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2015 Somerville Memorial Day Parade One of The Best In State
 By William 

Tauro

This year’s 
Somerville’s An-
nual Memorial 
Day Parade, was 
the largest in the 
Boston metro 
region with more 
family-friendly 
events than ever 
before along the 
parade route.

See two full color 
pages of this 
year’s Memo-
rial Day Parade 
photos 
continued to 
pages 19 & 24

Kiwanis Celebrate 90 Years Of Service In Somerville

Join us for Brunch at the Mount Vernon Restaurant in Somerville every Sunday for all your 
breakfast and dinner favorites, raw bar, fresh fruits, omelettes station, danishes, muffins, 
carving station with roast sirloin, ham, turkey, also seafood newburg, pastries, desserts and 
more! Special $18.99 per person by mentioning this ad!  

         The Somerville Kiwanis Club celebrated ninty years of service as a club in the City of Somerville. 
By William Tauro   Continued to pages 15, 37 & 39 for full color photos of the historic event.

Parade photos by Frank Santangelo, Kim Moss and Rosalee Zammuto and Marsha Hamel McGlashing 
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Newstalk Shout Out Weekly

Here’s Your Locations Where You Can Pick Up 
Your Copy of The Somerville News Weekly 

The Somerville News Weekly Print edition that comes out every Tuesday and can be 
found weekly in the bright red Somerville News boxes located at the following loca-
tions across the Ville: Union Sq. Post Office, Dunkin Donuts Magoun Sq/Dunkin 
Donuts Somerville Ave (across rink)/Dunkin Donuts Broadway at McGrath Hwy/ 
Dunkin Donuts Middlesex Ave, Dunkin Donuts Twin City Plaza, Clairton Hill 
Bus stop, In the red news box across from Victor’s Deli & Ball Square Cafe in Ball 
Square, Winter Hill Post Office and Davis Square in  front of Mike’s Restaurant. The 
paper can also be found at all municipal buildings including Somerville City Hall, 
Traffic & Parking and all Council of Ageing Buildings, Casey’s Bar Broadway, All 
Winter Hill Banks, Nissenbaum’s Auto Parts, Cambridge Portugese Credit Union, 
Century Bank, Lotus Express, Brady Towers, Claidon Hill Apartments, Cobble Hill 
Apparetments, Murphy Florist Highland Ave, The Armory, Quick Mart Highland 
Ave, Somerville High, & Eleven next to Trum Field, 350 Foodmart, Jerrys Liquors, 
The Book Shop Broadway, West 7 Bistro Broadway, Somerville Credit Union, The 
Arts at the Armory Highland Ave, Most Senior Apartment Buildings, Somerville 
Police Station, Wedgewood Crane & Connolly Ins Agency Davis Square, Leone’s 
Pizza on Broadway,  Angelina’s Sub Shop on Holland Street, Vinnie’s Superette on 
Broadway ,Cambridge Mobile Sound 234 Monsignor O’Brien Highway, Somerville 
Computers, Vinnie’s Superette, Broadway Sunoco, MT Pleasant Apts 70 Perkins 
St,Sovereign Bank Broadway, Properzi Manor 13-25 Warren Avenue. Properzi 
Manor, Winter Hill Bakery, 240 Pearl Street Apartments, Mount Pleasant Apart-
ments 70 Perkins Street, Joe’s Liquor Store on Broadway, Patsy’s Pastry on Broadway 
,Dunkin Donuts Powderhouse and in just about every little store in and around the 
Ville! If you want your store location to be listed here as well on where to find The 
Somerville News Weekly, simply just call Billy Tauro at 1(888)625-2706 or email 
him at  Wmtauro@Bostonnewsgroup.com and we will  add you to our ever growing 
popular list of pick-up-locations across the Ville.

____________________________________________________

Here’s Your Weekly Dosage of 
Newstalk Shout Out Loud

Continued to page 9
__________________________________

Thank You Somerville for Making 
The Somerville News Weekly Your

 #1 Local News Source!
We’re working very hard around the clock to keep you up to date with 

Local Somerville News!

The Somerville News Weekly
“PUBLISHED EVERY 

TUESDAY”
Mailing: PO Box 117, Somerville MA 02143

Physical Walk-in Address by appointment only: 86 Joy Street Office #7, 
Somerville MA 02143

Email: Somervillenewsco@aol.com
www.Thesomervillenewsweekly.com 

Toll Free:1(888)625-2706
Local: (617)293-2016

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter

Publisher- William B. Tauro
Co-Publisher- Marisa Tauro

Advertising Director- Lisamarie Tauro
Distribution Manager- Patrick Tauro

Advertise Your “LEGAL NOTICES” With
Us by calling (617)293-2016

Check Out Two New
 Exclusive Police & Fire

Departments Series
Only on Bostonnewsgroup.com & Thesomervillenewsweekly.com

Advertise With Us Today with Full Color 
Ads for Pennies-a-Day! 
Be Billed & Pay Later!
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The Somerville News Weekly on the Run at 
Winter Hill Bank

Stop in at any one of three Winter Hill Bank locations in Somer-
ville and pick up your free copy of the Somerville News Weekly!

And while you’re there, don’t forget to ask about the bank’s easy 
online mortgage and pre-approval process.

Winter Hill Bank* Winter Hill Loan Center *Davis Square * 

Somerville Chamber of Commerce 
Business After Hours

Please join us at our special Business After Hours on Somerville’s waterfront
Winter Hill Yacht Club
Excellent networking, free appetizers, business card drawing, beautiful sunset 
and cash bar sponsored by:
 ABG Realty and The Somerville News Weekly.
Winter Hill Yacht Club
85 Foley Street, Somerville MA Thu Jun 18 2015, 5:00pm

SOMERVILLE DEPUTY FIRE CHIEF 
PATRICK J. SULLIVAN III NAMED 

ACTING FIRE CHIEF

Sullivan appointed interim Chief following retirement of 37-year veteran Kevin Kelleher.

SOMERVILLE – Mayor Joseph A. Curtatone announced today that Deputy Fire Chief Patrick J. 
Sullivan III has been named Acting Chief Fire Engineer following the recent retirement of Chief 
Kevin Kelleher. Sullivan has 29 years of service with the Somerville Fire Department, and is a 
lifelong Somerville resident.
“Deputy Fire Chief Sullivan has not only served the Somerville Fire Department with distinc-
tion and dedication for nearly three decades, he has played a critical role in helping to advance 
numerous department initiatives including enhancing emergency response capabilities. I have 
full confidence that he will skillfully lead the Department through this transition as our chosen 
interim Chief,” said Mayor Joseph A. Curtatone.
“It has been a true honor to serve the City of Somerville for nearly three decades, and it will be 
my distinct honor and pleasure to fulfill the role of Acting Fire Chief,” said Acting Chief Sullivan. 
“Since I was a young boy, my dream was always to become a member of the Somerville Fire 
Department. My father was a 38-year veteran of the department, and I am lucky to have followed 
in both his footsteps, and in the footsteps of a great Chief, Kevin Kelleher. I look forward to 
continuing to serve this wonderful City and its residents.”
Acting Chief Sullivan joined the Somerville Fire Department in January, 1986, after serving in 
the United States Coast Guard.
The City will be working with the State Human Resources Division to determine an appropriate 
selection process for a new chief.

Bill White President Board of Alderman City 
of Somerville Invites You To 
His Campaign Fundraiser
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Somerville Police Arrest Log / REAL LIFE POLICE STORIES!

05/18/2015 19:52:28
190
PEARL ST
PIMENTEL , RICARDO
190 PEARL ST SOMERVILLE 
MA
OUI LIQUOR c90 S24
05/19/2015 12:45:47
MONTROSE ST
FENCY , JOSEPH
132 SUMMER ST SOMER-
VILLE MA
DISORDERLY CONDUCT 
c272 S53
RESISTING ARREST c268 
S32B
05/20/2015 18:33:25
103
MARION ST
CORREIA , JEREMY
103 MARION ST MEDFORD 
MA
B AND E DAYTIME FOR 
FELONY C26
LARCENY FROM BUILDING 
C266 S20
05/21/2015 04:52:08
234
SCHOOL ST
GONSOR , CHRISTOPHER
62 SITUATE PLACE SITUATE 
MA
DRUG, POSSESS CLASS A 
c94C S34
05/21/2015 13:29:20
75
MYSTIC AVE
SCAFIDI , ROBERT
56D ASH ST NEWTON MA
VCO POSSESSION OF DAN-
GEROUS WE
LARCENY OVER $250 c266 
S30
05/21/2015 17:54:12
709
MCGRATH HWY
ALEMAYEHU , SAMSON
35 GLENWOOD RD SOMER-
VILLE MA
DRUG, POSSESS TO DISTRIB 
CLASS
CONSPIRACY TO VIOLATE 
DRUG LAW
05/22/2015 08:38:58
0
DAVIS SQ

MORRIS , KEVO
7 HOWE ST SOMERVILLE 
MA
OUI DRUGS c90 S24
NEGLIGENT OPERATION 
OF MOTOR V
OUI LIQUOR c90 S24
LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 
OUI, OPE
DRUG, POSSESS CLASS D 
c94C S34
05/23/2015 11:32:16
561
WINDSOR ST
CASHMAN , CHARLES
TRESPASS c266 S120
05/24/2015 00:02:31
247
ELM ST
NIHAN , ANTHONY
324 CHESTUT HILL AVE 
BRIGHTON MA
RESISTING ARREST c268 
S32B
DISORDERLY CONDUCT 
c272 S53
05/24/2015 20:31:08
191
COLLEGE AVE
MCILROY , PETER
15 MARTIN ST MEDFORD 
MA
DESTRUCTION OF PROP-
ERTY +$250,
___________________________

Larceny Arrest
JEREMY MICHAEL 
CORREIA warrant

On May 20, 2015 at approximately 
18:33 hours. While in uniform 
patrol and assigned to marked 
cruiser East Two, along with offi-
cer Pasqualino assigned to marked 
cruiser East Three. We both were 
dispatched to 103 Marion St for 
a report on a hang up emergency 
call.
Upon our arrival shift Com-
mander McCain was already on 
scene. Shift Commander McCain 
querried Jeremy Correira, D and 
confirmed one warrant in hand. 

Jeremy Correira, was handcuffed 
and placed under arrest.
Respectfully Submitted
Erick Ubeda
______________________

Drug Transaction
SAMSON ALEMAYEHU 
Arrest

The following is a summary 
of the facts pertaining to 
incident #15023385:
On 05/21/2015, I Detective 
Douglas Brioso was as-
signed to the Narcotics Unit, 
in plain clothes, operating 
an unmarked police vehicle.
At approximately 1754 hrs, 
I was parked in the parking 
lot of the Hess gas station 
located at 709 McGrath 
Highway. While seated in 
my vehicle, I observed an 
Jeep Wrangler parked two 
spots away from me. A 
white male was seated in 
the drivers seat. Moments 
later a Nissan Altima ap-
proached and parked in the 
parking space directly to 
my left. Both parties rolled 
down their windows and 
exchanged words.
The male operator of the 
Nissan exited his motor 
vehicle and entered in to the 
passenger side of the Jeep. 
In my training and experi-
ence, I believed that a street 
level narcotics transaction 
was taking place. Both par-
ties looked both ways as if 
to make sure no one was 
looking and made furtive 
movements. The male seated 
in the passenger seat then 
exited the motor vehicle and 

entered the convenience 
store located at gas sta-
tion. The male seated in the 
drivers seat stayed in place. 
At this time I alerted other 
detectives in the area of the 
suspicious activity that was 
taking place. Detectives 
Capasso, Cicerone, W Col-
lette, and Legros arrived on 
scene as the male exited the 
convenience store. Detec-
tives displayed their police 
badges and detained both 
parties.
The male party that entered 
the store was identified as 
ALEMAYEHU, Samson. I 
asked him if he knew the 
male seated in the Jeep 
and he stated “yes, he’s my 
coworker”. ALEMAYEHU 
stated that they happened 
to bump into each other at 
the gas station while he was 
there to buy cigarettes.
The male party seated in 
the Jeep was identified 
as xxxxxxxxx. Detective 
Capasso approached the 
vehicle and engaged xxxxx 
in conversation.
Detective Capasso relayed to 
me that xxxxx and ALE-
MAYEHU in fact engaged 
in a drug transaction and 
Detective Capasso also 
recovered a glassine sand-
wich bag which contained 
a green leafy substance, in 
my training and experience 
believed to be marijuana. 
GUEDES stated to Detective 
Capasso that he purchased 
an amount of marijuana for 
$70 from ALAMAYEHU 
while in his vehicle.
At this time I placed ALE-
MAYEHHU under arrest 
for the following charges:
1. POSSES TO DISTRIB-

UTE CLASS D (c94C s32C)
2. CONSPIRACY TO VIO-
LATE THE DRUG LAW 
(c94C s40)
During my search of ALE-
MAYEHU I recovered $64 
in US Currency. I would 
also like to note that an un-
opened pack of NEWPORT 
cigarettes was found on his 
person.
The $64 in US Currency and 
the glassine bag contain-
ing a green leafy substance 
believed to be marijuana 
(8 grams) was tagged as 
evidence.
ALEMAYEHU was trans-
ported to Somerville Police 
Headquarters via Unit 200, 
Officer Rivera and booked 
in the usual manner by Lt. 
McCain.
Respectfully submitted,
Detective Douglas Brioso 
#267
_____________________

Accused of Attempting to 
Steal Three Air condition-
ers from Home Depot
ROBERT SCAFIDI Arrest

This is a summary of the 
events pertaining to incident 
# 15023344.
On Thursday, 05/21/2015, 
at approximately 2:00 PM, 
Officer Joseph Moreira as-
signed to East 1 along with 
Officer Christopher Collette

Continued to page 7

REAL LIFE SOMERVILLE POLICE STORIES  SPD Arrest Log 5/18/15-5/24/15

News Photos
Birthdays
Anniversaries
Selfies
Sports
Pet

News
Action
School
Sprots
Cutest babies
Storm
Beach
Photos to share with the world on our new 
sites and well as in our print editions!
Send all photos to Wmtauro@bostonnews-
group.com

Send us All Your Somerville News Weekly Breaking News Photos & Favorite Photos of the Week!
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There is a move on Capitol 
Hill to fix the way we maintain 
America’s airports by bring-
ing free-market reforms to the 
massive transportation bill the 
Republican leadership is dead-
set on passing this summer.

Capitol Hill conservatives may 

not be able to stop the trans-
portation spending bill, but 
some right-thinking members 
of Congress are working to 
leverage thePassenger Facility 
Charge as a way to move Uncle 
Sam further out of the airport 
business.
It is not privatization, which 
is still a non-starter given that 
President Barack Obama still 
checks the mailbox at 1600 
Pennsylvania Avenue. But, the 
plan relies on one of the intel-
lectual tenets of privatization: 
the benefit principle.
The benefit principle says that 
users of a specific good or 
service should the ones paying 
the freight. It is why you pay a 

fee at a National Park Service 
campground or at the public 
golf course. It is the opposite 
of the government paying 
the full boat, which ends up 
turning the goods and services 
into a Soviet-style perks for 
the politically-connected and 
wealthy—which is what air 
travel used to be.
The Washington-based Tax 
Foundation, released a May 
11 study, “Improving Airport 
Funding to Meet the Needs 
of Passengers,” detailing how 
reforming the PFC reform 
syncs-up with benefit princi-
ple, authored by Alan Cole, an 
economist at the conservative 
foundation.

“Public policy on airport 
spending should be more in 
line with the benefit prin-
ciple. According to the benefit 
principle, the people who use a 
public service should generally 
be the ones to contribute to 
that service,” he wrote. “This 
approach allows projects to be 
approved or canceled on their 
own merits, by the people who 
best understand the costs and 
benefits.”
The PFC started at $3 per tick-
et in 1990, roughly five years 
after the final dismantling of 
the Civil Aeronautics Board, 
with the intent of making air-
ports more self-sufficient.

Elect Andre Green Candidate for 
Ward 4 Somerville School Committee

As the grandson of sharecroppers, the product of public school education and the first person 
in his family to complete a BA, Andre Green knows the power of a quality education to create 
opportunities and change lives.
Because of his commitment to quality public schools for everyone, he’s a candidate for Somer-
ville School Committee for Ward 4.
After graduating college at 19, Andre moved to Somerville to teach 5th grade at the former St. 
Benedict’s school in East Somerville, a job he calls “the hardest thing he’s ever done.” It also 
taught him the importance of doing everything possible to ensure teachers have the training 
and resources necessary to be successful.
After teaching, he worked briefly as a case manager in a juvenile detention center, teaching 
parenting and substance awareness classes. This experience left him committed to education, 
prevention and treatment being the keys to dealing with substance abuse. It also demonstrated 
the consequences of a school system that didn’t connect with all its students.
A former small business person, Andre knows the need for efficiency in management. He will 
work to streamline processes to increase the amount of money spent in the classroom – where 
it does the most good. As an IT consultant, he worked with schools to implement technologi-
cal solutions for both management and curriculum.
For the last six years Andre has worked at YouthBuild USA, an organization that helps 
disadvantaged youths get their GED or High School Diploma while developing job skills and 
building affordable housing in their communities. During his time as a Data Analyst for them, 
Andre became well-versed both in the importance of good assessment as an integral part of 
system improvement and the dangers of bad incentives derived from poorly thought out as-
sessment systems.
Andre is currently working on organizing and Federal advocacy for YouthBuild. He recently 
helped shepherd a 2 million dollar increase in funding for disconnected youth through a 
Republican House. Andre has the skills to bring people together to get things done.
Andre was an inaugural member of the Somerville Academy for Innovative Leadership, a part-
nership between the Kennedy School of Government and the City of Somerville to improve 
the quality of community leaders in the city. As part of that initiative, he has served the last 18 
months on the Somerville Human Rights Commission, working to protect constitutional, civil, 
and human rights of all people in the city. Additionally he serves on the board of the Welcome 
Project, an organization committed to improving the status and well-being of Somerville’s 
immigrant population.
Andre lives with his wife Jessica and their daughter Madelynn on Governor Winthrop Road in 
a house that has been in her family since the 1950s. An avid trivia fan, Andre is a past cham-
pion on the television show “Jeopardy!”

Elect Vivaldo Meneses Jr 
Candidate for 

Somerville’s Ward 3 School 
Committee

It’s never too early to hit the ground running to help a fine community as 
we have here in Somerville!
Vivaldo (Valdo) Meneses Jr Candidate for Somerville’s Ward 3 School 
Committee
My name is Vivaldo (Valdo) Meneses Jr. and I will be a candidate for 
Somerville’s Ward 3 School Committee seat.
My story begins at Logan Airport in 1969, where we just landed from 
Azores, Portugal to begin a new life in America. Since 1972 my family 
and I have been residents and business owners of Somerville. A 1980 
graduate of Somerville High School, I enlisted in the U.S. Air Force in 
September 1980.
During my 20 year career I was fortunate to serve in overseas tours in-
cluding Gulf War 1 and Southeast Asia zones. Unfortunately, my military 
career was curtailed in October 2000 due to disabilities that I incurred.
Education was always a priority for me, so while on active duty I at-
tended night school. I received a BA from Granite State College, attended 
University of Southern California MBA program for 1 year and recently 
attended
Massachusetts School of Law (2008 – 2010). I bring to this job strong ad-
ministrative skills, leadership and a commitment to public service. Giving 
(service) back to the community came in many different forms. Whether 
as a Freemason, member of King Solomon’s Lodge in Somerville or as 
President of the Cambridge Lions Club via its founders the Somerville 
Lions Club and also as an affiliate of the Somerville Lions Club (2012 
– 2015), or as a Shriner, I feel service to our community builds and 
strengthens character in our leaders.
Why me for the job? I feel that my leadership attributes from the military 
and life experiences, give me the edge on looking “outside the box” for 
solutions to current complex situations. I am seeking your endorsement 

Elect
 Lance Davis
 Candidate 
for Ward 6 
Alderman

It was with great 
pleasure that the 
Committee to Elect 
Lance Davis for Ward 6 
Alderman announced 
a campaign kick-off 
event last week at 
Redbones.
Committee members 
and friends of Lance 
Davis introduced this 
new candidate for 
Ward 6 Alderman of 
Somerville and current 
Ward 6 Alderman 
Rebekah Gewirtz was a 
guest speaker.

Edmund J. Jr Medeiros Sports Scholarship Awarded 
to SHS Graduates

By William Tauro
This past week, the Medeiros Family was honored to award two Somerville High 
School graduates, Anne Chan and Delmy Hernandez, the Annual Edmund J. Jr 
Medeiros Sports Scholarship.

Conservatives Look to PFC Reform to Create Tailwind for Airport Free-market Reform 
By Neil McCabe

Somerville Three New Inspiring Candidates To The Playing Field Could Be A Good Thing
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Mount Vernon 
Restaurant & Pub

14 Broadway, Somerville, MA 02145
(617) 666-3830

    Hours: Monday 8:00 am – 10:00 pm

Mon-Fri 10am-6pm
Sat 10am-4pm

Tel (617)666-5692
Tel (617)666-0448

Email:
Somercom@hotmail.com

________________________________________________

Consertos
Upgrades
Network

Computadores
Sob Medida
Para Voce

Somerville Computers
238 Somerville Ave

Somerville MA 02143
Sales & Service New and Used

Computers Repaired PC’s and Mac’s

This week’s “Special Person of the Week” honors go out to Antonia Shelzi

Antonia Shelzi the principal and manager of Associated Brokerage Group, founded her first office in 1988. With degree’s in Economics 
and Management Finance she has started and manages several companies.

A prolific real estate developer and investor, she brings this vast experience to her brokerage business. 

When starting the company she had a desire to deliver unparallel service to buyers and sellers.
Antonia is active with many charitable and social organizations here in Somerville.

She can always be found working with the Somerville Chanber of Commerce, the Somerville Lions and many organizations more across the city. 
She is a very active member of the Somerville Kiwanis Club who holds the title of “President Elect” and slated to be the next Somerville Kiwanis 

president in October.

She is always at the forefront or all local charity organizations and events to help out and lend a helping hand for that cause.
When the Somerville Lions Club formed and reopened the new Cambridge Lions Club in March of 2010 after years of being closed and out of 

commission, Antonia immediately volunteered to become a member to assist the club in getting it going again and back on it’s feet. 

She is now the Vice President of the Cambridge Lions Club which is now thriving since its reopening.
We here at the Somerville News Weekly salute you for everything that you do to make Somerville a better place.

Congratulations!

The Somerville News Weekly’s Special Person Of The Week 
Antonia Shelzi
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SPD Arrest continued 
from page 4

assigned to East 4 was 
dispatched for a man at 
Home Depot that stole 
3 air conditioners and is 
waving a knife at people 
in the store.
I, Officer Albert Gee as-
signed to Alpha 1 along 
with Officer Michael 
Cabral Jr on assignment 
and Officer Michael Wyatt 
assigned to Charlie 4 
responded to assist.
Upon arrival I entered the 
store with Officer Cabral 
Jr. We were greeted by 
Home Depot Loss Pre-
vention Officer Michael 
Grenier who said that 
the male in question is in 
the Tools section wear-
ing a grey sweat shirt. 
We entered the Tools 
section and saw the male 
party that was unsteady 
on his feet and holding 
a saw blade set, he was 
identified as Mr. Robert 
Scafidi. We asked him if 
he had anything sharp on 
him and he said he has 
a needle. I searched his 
pockets and found knife 
clipped to his right jeans 
pocket. It was a Milwau-
kee Fastback folding knife 
with a red handle and a 3″ 
black blade half serrated. 
I informed Mr. Scafidi 
possession of a knife with 
a blade longer than 2.5″ 
was a violation in Somer-
ville. I also removed a 
capped needle from the 
same pocket, one loose 
orange round pill and one 
white elliptical pill with D 
24 imprinted on it from 
his left front jeans pocket 
and his wallet from his left 
back pocket.
I asked Mr. Scafidi what 
he was doing with the 3 
air conditioners and he 
said he was buying them. 

I asked him how he was 
intending on purchas-
ing them and he said his 
friend was going to pay 
for them. I asked him 
what his friend name was 
and he didn’t answer. I 
asked him if he was wav-
ing his knife around the 
store and he said no.
I them spoke with Loss 
Prevention Officer Gre-
nier. He stated he was 
alerted by the Home 
Depot Assistant Manager 
Jose Marte that a white 
male was acting strange 
near the air conditioner 
section. Mr. Grenier saw 
Mr. Scafidi select 3 air 
conditioners, a 8 pack of 
Powerade, and a Dewalt 
Power washer, put the 
items on a flat bed cart 
and proceed to exit Home 
depot passing the security 
towers. Mr. Marte and Mr. 
Grenier approached Mr. 
Scafidi and said he didn’t 
purchase the items on 
the cart and he said Mr. 
Scafidi said he purchased 
them and his friend has 
the receipt. Mr. Scafidi left 
the store and walked to a 
white Uhaul truck to see 
if his friend was there and 
pulled at the door handle 
but it was locked. He then 
reentered the store and 
entered the Tools sec-
tion where Mr. Grenier 
observed him was using 
a knife to cut open the 
packaging to a drill.
We attempted to locate 
the Uhaul that was in-
volved but it could not be 
found. Based on the state-
ments I placed Mr. Scafidi 
under arrest for Larceny 
over $250.00 and VCO 
possession of a dangerous 
weapon, knife. He was 
hand cuffed, and trans-
ported to by the prisoner 
transport vehicle to the 
Somerville Police station 

where he was booked by 
Lt. Rymill in the usual 
manner.
Respectfully Submitted,
Officer Albert Gee #287.
Somerville Police Dept.
_____________________________

Malicious destruction of a 
motor vehicle
PETER MCILROY Arrest

The following is a brief sum-
mary of the events pertain-
ing to incident #15023914. 
It does not include every 
minute detail.
On Sunday, 5/24/2015, I, 
Officer DiFava, was on duty 
for the Somerville Police 
operating marked cruiser 
876. At approximately 2031 
hrs, I responded to 191 
College Avenue for a report 
of a motor vehicle vandel-
ism. Officer’s McCarey and 
D’Amelio (875), Sgt Kennelly 
(S8) and Officer Ameral 
also responded to provide 
backup.
Upon arrival, Officer’s Mc-
Carey and D’Amelio were 
off with Peter McIlroy Sr. 
and an involved party. Sgt 
Kennelly was in the area 
searching for the other sus-
pect, Peter McIlroy Jr who 
had fled from the scene. Sgt 
Kennelly and I were familiar 
with the two McIlroy’s from 
a previos incident that oc-
curred earlier.
According to xxxxxx, he 
heard a noise from inside 
his apartment and when he 
came out, he observed that 
his passenger side mirror 
had been smashed. A neigh-
bor that the suspect had just 
kicked his motor vehicle’s 
mirror and continued up 
College Avenue towards 
Medford. Sgt Kennelly asked 
dispatch to notify Medford 
Police and to provide them 
with a description of McIl-
roy. xxxxxx showed me the 
damage to his motor vehicle 
and while doing so, xxxxxx 
came over to speak with 

me. xxxxx explained that he 
witnessed the suspect kick 
the passenger side mirror of 
Chiang’s motor vehicle.
Several Officer’s from the 
Medford Police department 
stopped McIlroy in front 
of 372 Boston Avenue. Sgt 
Kennelly responded and 
stoodby with McIroy and 
requested a show up. I asked 
xxxx if he would be will-
ing to participate in a show 
up process and he agreed. 
I explained to xxxxx how 
the show up process works. 
With xxxx in the rear seat 
of my cruiser I proceeded to 
372 Boston Avenue where 
Sgt Kennelly and the other 
Medford units were off with 
McIlroy Jr. As I drove by, 
xxxx was able to make a pos-
tive identification.
I requested the prisoner 
transport wagon (200) and 
McIlroy was transported 
to the Somerville Police 
Department where he was 
booked in the usual manner 
by Lt. DiGregorio.
The show up form was 
turned into evidence.
Respectfully submitted,
Officer Marc DiFava #289
_____________________

Punching Patrons and 
Spitting on Bouncers at 
the Burren
ANTHONY F NIHAN 
Arrest

On the above date and 
time while assigned to 
cruiser West Six, I was 
dispatched to the above 
address for an unwanted 
male fighting outside the 
Burren Pub.
Upon my arrival, West 
Five and the Commander 
were already on scene and 
broke up a fight where the 
suspect, later identified as 
Mr. Nihan, was beating on 
an unidentified individual 

who disappeared into the 
crowd before we could 
get his information. They 
both broke up the fight 
and Mr. Nihan would not 
calm down forcing West 
Five and the Commander 
to put Mr. Nihan in cuffs. 
Mr. Nihan continued yell-
ing and screaming causing 
a disturbance. Motorists 
in vehicles and pedestri-
ans gathered to observe 
the commotion.
I spoke with the bouncers 
of The Burren and they 
said Mr. Nihan sucker 
punched several patrons 
and spit on the outside 
bouncer and his partner. 
No patron came forward 
to give a statement and 
the bouncers declined to 
go forward and refused to 
give their information.
Mr. Nihan will be charged 
with Chap 272 Sec 53 
Disorderly Conduct and 
Chap 268 Sec 32b Resist-
ing Arrest. Mr Nihan

More Police Stories
Continued to page 14

Real Life Somerville Police Stories 

Read Us Online at: www.Thesomervillenewsweekly.com
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Business Directory
            Instant Shoe Repair

(617)628-7065

22 Broadway Somerville MA
Shoe & Handbag Repair

Marco’s Towing
(617)417-2846

Serving The Greater Boston Area
New Accounts Always Welcome

Complete Service Calls
Jump Starts *Lock Outs*Flat Tires* 

We Buy Unwanted Cars

CARROLL    
SONS INC

ROOF & GUTTER

1(800)734-8334
                (617)625-8334
                 (617)868-2673 
            fax(617)868-4102

*Rubber/ Shingle / Slate *
* Seamless Gutters *

* Replacement Windows *
* Siding / Trim Coverage *

* Decks & Porches * Carpentry *
* Painting * Chimneys *

60-64 MEDFORD STREET, 
SOMERVILLE MA 02143

* FINANCING AVAILABLE * 
* LICENSED * FULLY INSURED *

* ESTABLISHED 1962 *

631 
Somerville 

Avenue 
Somerville 

MA 
02143

Richard G. Di Girolamo 

Anne M. Vigorito
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Criminal Defense
Civil Litigation
Personal Injury
Family Law
Real Estate Law
Zoning

TELEPHONE: (617)666-8200
                Fax:    (617)776-5435
EMAIL: digirolamolegal@verizon.net

424 BROADWAY 
SOMERVILLE, MA 

02145

Superior Air Coditioning
 Office (617)625-0386 

Cell (617)257-6394
Dave Sidoti

Somerville Auto Service
57 Warren Street

Somerville
(617)492-9028
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More Newstalk Shout Out 
continued from page 2
Here is your weekly dosage of 
News Talk Shout Out!
________________________
Many Villens in the Ville celebrat-
ing their birthdays this week! Happy 
Birthday greetings go out to our friends 
Maninder Singh, Debbie Mains, Carol 
Toomey, Frank Pasquarello, Mike Legee, 
Lenny Silva, David Miele, Christopher 
Ali, Mark Murdza, Tim Morine, Lewis 
Bacon, Ross O’Mera Jr, Ray Snow Jr, 
Conor J. Murphy, Ann Sabbey Happy 
21st Birthday to Natalie Flynn
______________________________
Is your house feeling a bit blue after this 
harsh winter? The City of Somerville’s 
Housing Division has resources avail-
able to income-eligible homeowners to 
make repairs and improvements to their 
homes, including housing rehabilita-
tion 0% interest deferred payment loans 
and forgivable loans for heating system 
replacement. Follow the link below to 
learn more about the programs offered 
through the Housing Division and to see 
if you’re eligible. http://www.somervil-
lema.gov 
_________________________

Somerville 
Chamber of 
Commerce 

Business After Hours
Please join us at our special Business 
After Hours on Somerville’s waterfront
Winter Hill Yacht Club
Excellent networking, free appetizers, 
business card drawing, beautiful sunset 
and cash bar sponsored by:
 ABG Realty and The Somerville News 
Weekly.
Winter Hill Yacht Club
85 Foley Street, Somerville MA Thu Jun 
18 2015, 5:00pm
____________________________
Frank Bakey is running for a seat on the 
Mystic River Condo Board
Frank Bakey is running for a seat on the 
Mystic River Condo Board. The Somer-
ville News Weekly wrote several pieces 
in the past on the outspoken former al-
derman, who was best known for his ac-
complishments and independent steak. 
Several articles opined, “Frank Bakey has 
cast hundred of votes as an alderman. 
In the next two years, he’ll cast hundred 
more. 
And while you may not always agree 
with him, you always know that his vote 
is his own.” “Nobody owns him. No 
special interests. No big contributors. No 
political machine. He’s free to hear his 
conscience, free to vote for you. Because 

Frank Bakey is his own man.” “Of one 
thing you can be sure, Frank Bakey has 
maintained his independence through-
out the years. And that in politics is of 
unusual importance.”
____________________________
Somerville’s Assembly Square Italian 
Sausage Wizard Landmark Now At The 
Row
Dom’s Italian Sausage Wizard located 
down at Assembly Square in Somerville 
has become a landmark in the city of 
Somerville for over the past 27 years!
Dom Catino and his family all work 
in the sausage cart and have become 
friends and have bonded with everybody 
in the neighborhood who simply adore 
them and look forward to that afternoon 
Italian sausage break for lunch.
The Sausage Wizard can now be found 
outside Home Depot during the week 
and at Assembly Row on the weekends 
as well.
Tell them that we sent you and while 
your there pick up your copy of The 
Somerville News Weekly!
_______________________________
Community Note: Book a Sunsetters 
in Your Neighborhood this Summer!
The Somerville Sunsetters are com-
ing to a street near you! The Sunset-
ters, a traveling youth performance 
troupe that performs classic show 
tunes and modern musicals in 
Somerville neighborhoods through-
out July and August, is still booking 
shows for the summer 2015 season. 
Residents interested in hosting a 
performance in your neighborhood 
should contact Jackie Rossetti at 617-
625-6600 ext. 2614, or JRossetti@
somervillema.gov. Performances 
are held Monday through Thursday 
evenings, 7 to 8 p.m., in July and 
August. Some blackout dates apply. 
Performance slots fill up quickly, so 
book yours toda
______________________________

Somerville’s Pocket Change program
has teamed up with Help Around Town, 
Inc. to help connect young job seekers 
with opportunities
The City’s Pocket Change program 
targets young adults aged 18-24 who 
are just entering the workforce. Help 
Around Town is open to all residents 
to post and/or apply for jobs. Young 
adults in the Pocket Change program 
can identify their membership by using 
a special badge, and employers can give 
preference to applicants with the Pocket 
Change badge on their profile. Pocket 
Change participants get alerts when new 

jobs become available and case managers 
help them to apply and follow up. Learn 
more about Pocket Change and Help 
Around Town at: http://www.somervil-
lema.gov
_______________________

The City of Somerville invites all in-
terested vendors to participate in the 
Summertime in Somerville Fireworks 
Celebration on Thurs., July 2, 2015 (rain 
date Thurs., July 9, 2015). 
The City plans to have up to five (5) 
concession stands and vendors selling 
items such as balloons, toys (no toy guns 
permitted), food and beverage at the 
event. The City will choose the location 
of these stands and will judge proposals 
on the following criteria: all licenses held 
by the business must be current; type 
of food/beverage/type of product or toy 
being sold; quality and price of product. 
The City reserves the right to reject any 
and all proposals or cancel this process 
at any time. Selected vendors will be no-
tified by Tues., June 23, 2015. Please send 
all proposals to Nina Eichner at neich-
ner@somervillema.gov or mail to 50 
Evergreen Ave., Somerville, MA 02145 
by 12:30 p.m., Fri., June 19. Vendors 
with any questions or comments should 
contact Nina Eichner at (617)-625-6600 
x2985.
____________________
Somerville:Marathon Sports Let’s 
Run,Have Some Fun & Be Fit Summer 
Series registration open
Hola Runnahs & Walkahs;
We have opened up the remaining four 
races in the series that will take place 
from the Winter Hill Yacht Club @ 
Assembly Row in Somerville, Massachu-
setts.
* Blues Run & Music Festival – May 14th 
@ American Legion Marsh Post
* Reggae Ramble & Caribbean Music 
Festival – June 18th @ WH Yacht Club
* Jerry Garcia Memorial River Run – 
July 30th @ WH Yacht Club
* Twist & Shout on the Mystic River – 
August 27th @ WH Yacht Club
* Halfway to Mardi Gras Festival Run – 
September 10th @ WH Yacht Club
________________
Be a Part of Something Big, Join the 
Somerville Lions Club . Bring a Friend 
and Join! and Learn more about the 
world’s largest service organization. 
When it comes to meeting challenges, 
our response is simple: We serve. Our 
volunteer projects unite Lions around 
the community. And our 
pride is unconditional. We aren’t limited 
by continents or restricted to certain 
causes. Lions help wherever, whenever 

and however we can. For more infoma-
tion email President Billy Tauro at:
 Wmtauro@aol.com We meet every 1st 
& 3rd Tuesdasy of each month at the 
Mount Vernon Restaurant in Somerville 
at 6:15pm Dinner Members $5.00/ Non 
Members $15.00
___________________________
Enjoy a Roundup of “Where to Eat Out-
side in Somerville’s Assembly Row”
Now that the weather is nice several of 
the restaurant patios at Assembly Row 
are officially open, including Earls, Legal 
on the Mystic, River Bar and Paul.
________________________

Place Your Ad Here for Only
$25 per week

Call Billy Tauro
1(888)625-2706 or Email:

 Wmtauro@bostonnewgroup.com

Advertise in the Somerville News 
Weekly 

Check out our low print edition
 specials with 

prices at 50% off!
and be seen by thousands daily!
(Deadlines Monday for Tuesday 

print)
Try us out for pennies a day!

The Somerville News Weekly Newstalk Shout Out continued from page 2
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Beacon Hill Roll Call

Patricia D. Jehlen
Senator
D Somerville
State House
Room 513
Boston, MA 02133
Phone: 617-722-1578
Fax: 617-722-1117

Timoty Toomey
Rep
D Cambridge-Somerville
State House
Room 238
Boston, MA 02133
Phone: 617-722-2380
Fax: 617-626-0668
Email:Timothy.Toomey@
mahouse.gov

Christine Barber
Rep
D Medford-Somerville
State House
Room 472

Denice Provost
Rep
D Somerville
State House
Room 473B
Boston, MA 02133
Phone: 617-722-2263

Volume 40 – Report No. 20 
May 18-22, 2015
By Bob Katzen

THE HOUSE AND SENATE: Beacon 
Hill Roll Call records local senators’ 
votes on roll calls from debate on the 
$38.1 billion fiscal 2016 state budget. 
There were no roll calls in the House 
last week.
APPROVE $38.1 BILLION FISCAL 
2016 STATE BUDGET (S 3)
Senate 40-0, approved its own version of 
a $38.1 billion fiscal 2016 budget.
Supporters said the budget is a fiscally 
responsible and balanced one that makes 
vital investments in the state while 
continuing fiscal responsibility.
A House-Senate conference committee 
will eventually hammer out a compro-
mise version of the budget that will be 
approved by both branches and sent to 
Gov. Charlie Baker.
(A “Yes” vote is for the budget.)
Sen. Patricia Jehlen Yes
FREEZE INCOME TAX, INCREASE 
EXEMPTIONS AND RAISE TAX 
CREDIT (S 3 – Amendment #6)
Senate 27-11, approved an amendment 
that would permanently freeze the in-
come tax rate at its current 5.15 percent; 
increase over a three-year period the 
earned income tax credit for low-income 
working families with children living at 
home from 15 percent to 22.5 percent 
of the federal credit; and raise personal 
income tax exemptions.
Debate and controversy centered on the 
freezing of the income tax rate. Voters 
in 2000 approved a gradual reduction of 
that year’s 5.85 percent income tax to 5 
percent by January 2003. The Legislature 
in July 2002 froze the rate at 5.3 percent. 
At the same time, it devised an automat-
ic trigger that reduces the income tax by 
0.05 each year that the state’s economic 
growth is at least 2.5 percent until each 
tax is reduced to 5 percent. Since that 
time, the trigger has reduced the tax to 
its current 5.15 percent.
Amendment supporters said that every 
taxpayer will benefit from a reduction 
in their taxes through the increased per-
sonal exemptions, and many low-income 
families will benefit from the hike in 
the earned income tax. They noted that 
freezing the income tax rate at 5.15 
makes the two tax reductions possible. 
They said the change would help address 
income inequality by giving more of a 
tax reduction to low-income families 
instead of an across-the-board cut that 
would help wealthier people who do not 
need tax relief.
Amendment opponents said it is long 
past time for the Legislature to respect 
and honor voters’ opinions from 2000 
and allow the income tax to return to 5 
percent. They argued that this tax pack-
age is a roundabout way to redistribute 
income and impose a version of a 
graduated income tax without having to 
change the constitution.
(A “Yes” vote is for the amendment. A 
“No” vote is against the amendment.)
Sen. Patricia Jehlen Yes
INCREASE EARNED INCOME TAX 
CREDIT (S 3 – Amendment #5)
Senate 8-32, rejected an amendment 
that would increase over a three-year 
period the earned income tax credit 
for low-income working families with 
children living at home from 15 percent 
to 30 percent of the federal credit. The 
credit is applied toward the taxpayer’s 
liability, and if it exceeds the liability, the 
taxpayer receives the excess credit as a 
refund.
Amendment supporters said this 
increased credit will help thousands of 
low-income working families who are 
struggling to make ends meet and will 
result in many of them paying little or 
no state income tax.
Amendment opponents said the hike 
to 30 percent is excessive and unafford-
able and noted they support a hike to 
22.5 accompanied by a hike in personal 
exemptions and a freezing of the income 
tax rate at 5.15 percent.

(A “Yes” vote is for the increase. A “No” 
vote is against it.)
Sen. Patricia Jehlen No
ELIMINATE ONE SURCHARGEABLE 
DRIVING OFFENSE (S 3 – Amend-
ment #2)
Senate 39-0, approved an amendment 
that would change violation of the law 
requiring drivers to turn on a vehicle’s 
headlights when visibility is less than 
500 feet or when the use of windshield 
wipers is necessary from a surchargeable 
auto insurance offense to a non-sur-
chargeable one.
Supporters said the 2015 law creating the 
wiper requirement should never have 
had a surcharge attached to it. They said 
they have heard from many constituents 
who object to the surcharge.
(A “Yes” vote is for the amendment.)
Sen. Patricia Jehlen Yes
ELIMINATE TWO SURCHARGEABLE 
DRIVING OFFENSES (S 3 – Amend-
ment #2.1)
Senate 12-27, rejected an amendment 
that would change the violation of two 
current motor vehicle laws that are 
surchargeable offenses for insurance 
purposes into non-surchargeable ones. 
The two violations are a 1979 law pro-
hibiting driving with an expired inspec-
tion sticker and a more recent 2015 law 
requiring drivers to turn on a vehicle’s 
headlights when visibility is less than 
500 feet or when the use of windshield 
wipers is necessary.
Amendment supporters said that neither 
violation is worthy of a surcharge that 
would cost the driver thousands of dol-
lars on his or her auto insurance policy 
over several years.
Amendment opponents said they favor 
eliminating the surcharge for the recent 
2015 wiper law but argued the 1979 
law should not be repealed without it 
being considered as a separate bill that 
is properly vetted and the subject of a 
public hearing.
(A “Yes” vote is for the amendment. A 
“No” vote is against it.)
Sen. Patricia Jehlen No
REPEAL “ESTATE/DEATH” TAX (S 3 – 
Amendment #12)
Senate 7-31, rejected an amendment that 
would repeal Massachusetts’ estate tax, 
also known as the death tax — a tax on 
the value of the decedent’s estate before 
distribution to any beneficiary. Many 
Republicans call it a death tax while 
many Democrats call it an estate tax. The 
first $1 million is exempt from this tax 
and the tax on anything over $1 million 
is a graduated one that according to the 
Department of Revenue’s website ranges 
from .8 percent to 16 percent.
Amendment supporters said this regres-
sive tax is unfair and noted that Mas-
sachusetts is losing many residents who 
move to Florida and other states where 
this tax does not exist.
Amendment opponents said the tax is 
a fair one and argued the state cannot 
afford the revenue loss.
(A “Yes” vote is for repeal of the tax. A 
“No” vote is against repeal and favors 
the tax.)
Sen. Patricia Jehlen No
USE SURPLUS FOR LOCAL AID TO 
CITIES AND TOWNS (S 3 – Amend-
ment #99)
Senate 7-32, rejected an amendment that 
would require 15 percent of any state 
surplus tax revenue remaining at the 
end of fiscal year 2016 on June 30, 2016 
to be distributed to cities and towns as 
additional local aid.
Amendment supporters said this would 
promote fiscal responsibility and ensure 
that the Legislature does not squander 
any budget surplus. They argued that 
struggling cities and towns need this 
excess money.
Amendment opponents said it is 
irresponsible to tie the hands of the 
Legislature by promising any portion 
of a surplus to cities and towns without 
knowing what the state’s financial situa-
tion will be at that time. They argued the 
Senate has already increased local aid in 
the budget.
(A “Yes” vote is for the amendment 
requiring that 15 percent of surplus 

revenue go to local aid. A “No” vote is 
against the amendment.)
Sen. Patricia Jehlen No
INCREASE EDUCATION AID BY $18 
MILLION (S 3 – Amendment #100)
Senate 8-31, rejected an amendment 
increasing Chapter 70 education aid 
by $18 million by increasing from $25 
to $50 the per pupil aid for cities and 
towns.
Supporters of the additional $18 million 
said the state can afford this money, 
which is critical for cities and towns 
across the state.
Opponents of the additional $18 million 
said the state simply cannot afford the 
$18 million and argued the Senate has 
increased other aid for education in the 
budget.
(A “Yes” vote is for the $18 million. A 
“No” vote is against it.)
Sen. Patricia Jehlen No
TAX DEDUCTION FOR INVEST-
MENT IN COLLEGE SAVINGS (S 3 – 
Amendment #59)
Senate 11-27, rejected an amendment 
that would provide a state tax break for 
families that contribute to 529 college 
savings plans. A 529 plan encourages 
families to save up for college costs 
by offering federal tax breaks on the 
savings. The invested money is not 
deductible on a federal tax return but it 
grows tax-deferred and distributions to 
pay for the beneficiary’s college costs are 
federally tax-free.
The amendment would create Massachu-
setts tax incentives by allow single filers 
to deduct on a state tax return up to 
$2,500 of the money he or she annually 
puts in a college account and married 
filers up to $5,000.
Amendment supporters said the Bay 
State is one of only a few states that does 
not offer state tax breaks for these ac-
counts. They argued it will help middle-
class families and noted that students 
with a savings plan are six to seven times 
more likely to attend college.
Amendment opponents said the tax 
break would mostly help wealthy fami-
lies who already have the funds for col-
lege. They noted the state cannot afford 
the $11 million revenue loss that would 
result in cuts in other programs.
(A “Yes” vote is for the tax break. A “No” 
vote is against it.)
Sen. Patricia Jehlen No
CREATE MBTA FISCAL MANAGE-
MENT AND CONTROL BOARD (S 3)
Senate 40-0, approved an amendment 
creating a five-member MBTA Fiscal 
Management and Control Board with 
all members appointed by Gov. Baker. 
The amendment gives the new board 
management authority over the T. It 
also mandates the board to meet at least 
three times a month, with each meeting 
subject to Massachusetts Open Meeting 
Laws.
Amendment supporters said the amend-
ment creates a direct line of account-
ability from the MBTA to the governor’s 
office without creating additional bu-
reaucracy. They argued it is an important 
step in reforming the MBTA and ensur-
ing a reliable, efficient and cost-effective 
public transportation in the Bay State.
(A “Yes” vote is for the amendment.)
Sen. Patricia Jehlen Yes
ALSO UP ON BEACON HILL
HIGHER EDUCATION LEGISLATION 
– The Higher Education Committee will 
hold a public hearing on Wednesday, 
June 3, at 11 a.m. in Room A-2 at the 
Statehouse. The agenda includes creation 
of a 15-member Massachusetts Task 
Force to Combat Sexual Assault on col-
lege campuses (H 3249). The task force 
would review the current protocols used 
by campus officials to respond to sexual 
assault on campus and recommend any 
changes; develop more ways to encour-
age the reporting of sexual assault; and 
increase and improve relationships 
between colleges, campus police, local 
law enforcement, district attorneys, crisis 
response centers, mental health counsel-
ors and advocacy organizations.
Another piece of legislation before the 
committee would create a 15-member 
special commission to investigate and 

study the college textbook industry. The 
commission would examine how to re-
duce the costs of purchasing textbooks, 
explore the effective use of e-textbooks, 
review changes in editions and the cost 
savings related to maintaining a current 
edition over purchasing the most recent 
edition, and encourage colleges to imple-
ment comprehensive and controlled 
buy-back and book swap programs to 
reduce costs for students.
The committee’s agenda also includes a 
proposal that would require any faculty 
or staff member of a college or university 
who has a financial relationship with 
any entity other than his or her primary 
employer or a government agency to dis-
close this relationship publicly (S 668). 
The institution would be required to 
make the information available online.
FOUR LEGISLATORS RUNNING FOR 
MAYOR – Four state legislators are 
campaigning to make the move from the 
Statehouse to their home city’s mayor’s 
office. The list includes three Demo-
cratic representatives: Reps. Stephen 
DiNatale in Fitchburg, Thomas Stanley 
in Waltham and Michael Finn in West 
Springfield.
Republican Sen. Robert Hedlund is seek-
ing the mayor’s job in Weymouth. The 
preliminary elections are in September 
and the general election is in November. 
None of the legislators have to give up 
their current positions to make the run.
MARTHA COAKLEY GETS A NEW 
JOB – Former Attorney General Martha 
Coakley, who lost the governor’s race to 
Charlie Baker in 2014, announced she is 
going to take a position at the law firm 
of Foley Hoag. Coakley’s areas of focus, 
according to the firm’s website, will be 
government and internal investigations, 
litigation, and data privacy and security.
QUOTABLE QUOTES – “By the Num-
bers Edition”
$525,000
The annual salary for the first year of 
current University of Massachusetts 
Lowell Chancellor Martin Meehan when 
he takes over as the newly appointed 
president of the entire Umass system. 
The salary is increased every year after 
that to a high of $602,500 in the fifth and 
final year.
4.7 percent
The Bay State’s April unemployment rate, 
down from 4.8 percent in March.
3
The number of MBTA commuters Gov. 
Charlie Baker invited to his office to 
discuss the T’s problems.
110
The number of inches of snow at Logan 
Airport this winter, which led to it 
winning the Balchen/Post Award for 
Outstanding Achievement in Airport 
Snow and Ice Control.
Boston (5,967), Cambridge (1,962), 
Everett (1,121), Watertown (997) and 
Chelsea (980)
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, 
the top five municipalities in Massachu-
setts that experienced the largest increas-
es in population last year and how many 
people each community gained.
HOW LONG WAS LAST WEEK’S 
SESSION? Beacon Hill Roll Call tracks 
the length of time that the House and 
Senate were in session each week. Many 
legislators say that legislative sessions 
are only one aspect of the Legislature’s 
job and that a lot of important work is 
done outside of the House and Senate 
chambers. They note that their jobs 
also involve committee work, research, 
constituent work and other matters that 
are important to their districts. Critics 
say that the Legislature does not meet 
regularly or long enough to debate and 
vote in public view on the thousands of 
pieces of legislation that have been filed. 
They note that the infrequency and brief 
length of sessions are misguided and 
lead to irresponsible late night sessions 
and a mad rush to act on dozens of bills 
in the days immediately preceding the 
end of an annual session.
During the week of May 18-22, the 
House met for a total of one hour and 35 
minutes and the Senate met for a total of 
37 hours and 58 minutes.
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The Somerville News Weekly Now has a “Drive-thru” on the 
Run at Union Square Gulf Service Station

When you’re on the run and need a Somerville News Weekly simply drive into the heart of Union 
Square at Union Square Gulf Service Station thats located next to the old Union Square Post Office 
and simply ask for your “Somerville News Weekly Print Edition Newspaper” with a friendly smile!
And don’t forget to get you vehicle “Inspection Sticker!”
While you’re sitting back reading your Somerville News Weekly for a few relaxing minutes the 
good people of Union Square Gulf Service Station will inspect your vehicle and have you on your 
way within minutes!

Next to the Old Union Square Post Office

Somerville Council on Aging Welcomes 
You To Cross Street Center

Somerville Center For Adult Learning 
Experiences (SCALE) Graduation 

Less Than One Month Away!

Congratulations are in Order!
SCALE is hosting its 41st annual graduation and awards night on June 17, 2015. This year’s gradu-
ation ceremony will take place at 7pm.
The graduates from the ELL (English Language Learning), ADP (Adult Diploma Program), and 
the HiSet Test (General Education Diploma) programs will don blue caps and gowns or sashes as 
they celebrate the evening with family, friends, and community members.
This year, students will process into the Somerville High School Auditorium to Pomp and Circum-
stance where they will be honored by Superintendent Tony Pierantozzi, SCALE Supervisor Janice 
Philpot, School Committee Members, and the SCALE staff. Student speakers from each depart-
ment highlight the evening.
If you are SCALE supporter, we hope you will join us for this major, annual event. Our SCALE 
students are moving on and moving up!
Last year’s event had a large turnout with many students’ entire families showing up to fill the 
seats. There will be parking on site and on the street. All are encouraged to carpool. When asked 
about last year’s event,
SCALE personnel commented presentations were “very nice,” with “heart-felt sentiments,” and lots 
of “smiles and laughs, throughout.”
Any Questions about the Graduation this year, June 17th, please contact our front office: 617-629-
5500!

Somerville Council on Aging Flea Market

When:Saturday June 20th 2015, 10:00am-2:00pm

Where:167 Holland Street in Somerville

Rental Space $20. Available
Rain or Shine

Feeling Isolated and Want Someone to Talk 
to? Try the Somerville 

Friendly Caller Program

Join Us For The SCOA Nutrition Fair
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Check Out Real Life Somerville Police Stories www.TheSomervilleNewsweekly.com

Richard G. Di Girolamo
  Anne M. Vigorito

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Criminal Defense
Civil Litigation
Personal Injury

Family Law
Real Estate Law

Zoning

TELEPHONE: (617)666-8200
                Fax:    (617)776-5435
EMAIL: digirolamolegal@verizon.net

424 BROADWAY 
SOMERVILLE, MA 02145

The Somerville News Weekly on the 
Run at Angelina’s Authentic Italian 

Pizzeria

Stop in at Angelina’s in Somerville and pick 
up your free copy of the Somerville News 
Weekly!
And while you’re there try some of the 
Somerville’s best Subs and pizzas!
While you’re sitting back reading your 
Somerville News Weekly for a few relaxing 
minutes the good people of Angelina’s will 
prepare a nice fresh sub to satisfy your crav-
ings within minutes!
“Eat in or Take Out”
(617)776-1240
Check them out at 230 Holland Street, 
Somerville and tell them we sent you!

Gold’s Gym Somerville OPEN 24/7 (617) 625-9566

14 McGrath Hwy, Twin City Plaza, Somerville, MA 02143, Email: goldsgymcentral@gmail.com Gym 
Hours Mon – Sun: 24 hours,    Kids Club Hours Mon – Fri: 4:00pm – 8:30pm Sat – Sun: Closed
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Somerville 
Council on
 Aging 
Calendar 
of Events

UPCOMING EVENTS
Foundations of Knowledge 
Lecture Series – Starting 
Monday, May 18th –at our 
Holland Street Center. 
An educational program that 
brings a series of low-cost, 
themed lectures to you each 
month. A nominal fee of 
$20. will include five, one-
hour long lectures in any one 
subject area. Or, if you prefer 
to take in a variety of differ-
ent subjects, each lecture we 
present costs $5. If you do 
attend the 3 lectures in the 
same subject area you will 
receive a “Foundations of 
Knowledge Subject Matter” 
Certificate. Attend all lec-
tures and receive a “Founda-
tion of Knowledge Humani-
ties Aficionado” Certificate. 
Series themes include, but 
not limited to: Art & Art 
History, The Many Voices of 
Music and American Litera-
ture. Please contact Janine 
Lottie at 617-625-6600 ext. 
2300 for more details and to 
sign up for these wonderful 
lectures.
Sin to Swing: The Evolution 
of Jazz in America – The 
first in our Foundations of 
Knowledge Lecture Series – 
Monday, May 18th starting 
at 9:30 A.M. in the atrium 
of our Holland Street Center 
featuring Instructor Kevin 
Comtois. An exploration 
of the history and musical 
culture of New Orleans, the 
birth of a new music called 
Jazz. A nominal fee of $20. 
will include five, one-hour 
long lectures in any one 
subject area. Or, if you prefer 
to take in a variety of differ-
ent subjects, each lecture we 
present costs $5. Please see 
“Foundations of Knowledge 
Lecture Series” for more 
details and please contact 
Janine Lotti at 617-625-6600 
ext. 2300 to reserve your 
spot in the wonderful series 
or if you would like more 
information.
Cross Street Center Com-
munity Day – Tuesday, 
May 19th – At our Cross 
Street Center located at 165 
Broadway from 9:30 A.M. to 
4:00 P.M. Come to our Cross 
Street Center, located at 165 
Broadway and learn about 
the creative & interesting 
community-building activi-
ties the Center has to offer. 
A full day filled with arts, 
exercise, intergenerational 
activities and so much more. 
For additional information 
and to sign up please contact 
Janine Lotti at 617-625-6600 
ext. 2300.
East Somerville Mosaic 
Project / Streetscape for East 
Branch Library – Tuesday, 
May 29th – 10:00 A.M. to 
Noon / As part of our “Com-
munity Day” at Cross Street 

Artist Emily Bhargava will 
be joining us again at our 
Cross Street Center to help 
us place objects into clay, 
creating textures and images 
into the permanent commu-
nity mosaic. The completed 
mosaic will forever be a part 
of the neighborhood as it 
will be permanently place 
just outside the East Branch 
Library. Just one of the 
amazing things happening 
that day at our Cross Street 
Center. Please call Janine 
Lotti at 617-625-6600 ext. 
2300 to sign up.
Foxwoods Casino – Tuesday, 
May 19th – Check in time 
of 7:00 A.M. at our Holland 
Street Center and 7:15 A.M. 
at our Ralph & Jenny Center 
– With an approximate 
return time of 8:00 P.M. $25. 
fee includes transportation, 
$10. bonus slot and $10. 
buffet. Please call Connie at 
617-625-6600 ext. 2300 to 
reserve your spot or if you 
have any questions.
Back to the Medicare Basics 
– Friday, May 29th – 10:00 
to 11:00 A.M. at our Holland 
Street Center – Medicare 
basics, eligibility, enrollment, 
social security benefits & re-
sources. Please call 617-625-
6600 ext. 2300 to RSVP.
Now & Then – Reminisc-
ing with Jimmy – Starting 
Tuesday, June 2nd – 9:30 to 
10:30 at our Holland Street 
Center. Engage in entertain-
ing group discussions about 
the good ol’ days with Jimmy 
DelPonte. Have fun looking 
back on historical events, 
pop culture, old Somerville 
and the way things used to 
be. “Now & Then” will be 
meeting on Tuesdays, June 
2nd, June 9th, June 16th and 
June 23rd. For additional 
information or to sign up 
please call 617-625-6600 ext. 
2300.
Celestial Bodies: Astronomy 
& Telescopes – Monday, June 
15th – 9:30 in the Atrium at 
our Holland Street Center. 
The 2nd in our “Founda-
tions of Knowledge Lecture 
Series” – Tufts University 
Professor Emeritus Robert 
A. Gonsalves will give an 
illustrated talk showing the 
universe as seen through the 
eye of the Hubble telescope. 
Come, see some beautiful 
photos, learn a little about 
our universe and ask some 
questions. Call Janine Lotti 
at 617-625-6600 ext. 2300 
for details, more information 
or to sign up.
Annual Nutrition Fair – 
Tuesday, June 16th – 10:00 
A.M. to Noon – At our Hol-
land Street Center. Health 
screenings, food demonstra-
tions, eating tips, yummy 
recipes, snack samples and 
more – Join us for a healthy 
lunch after the fair and 
transportation would be 
available. For more informa-
tion or to RSVP please call 
617-625-6600 ext. 2300
Luciano’s Restaurant Featur-
ing The Drifters – Tuesday, 
June 23rd – departing our 
Holland Street Center at 9:45 
A.M. and our Ralph & Jenny 
Center at 10:00 A.M. with 
an approximate return time 
of 4:45 P.M. Lunch choice 
of Chicken or Baked Scrod, 
includes salad, vegetables, 
mashed potatoes, rolls with 
butter, dessert and coffee 
/ tea – A $85. fee includes 
transportation, lunch and 

entertainment by the amaz-
ing R & B group, The Drift-
ers, famous for such hits as 
Under the Boardwalk, Up 
on the Roof and This Magic 
Moment. Please contact 
Connie at 617-625-6600 ext. 
2300 to RSVP or if you have 
any questions.
Conversations about 
Dementia – Wednesday, 
June 24th – Noon – 2:00 
P.M. at our Holland Street 
Center – This is the 3rd in a 
4 part series on “Caregiver 
Education” –This workshop 
offers tips on difficult topics, 
the importance of going to 
the doctor for a diagnosis or 
follow-up, concerns about 
driving and much more – 
To register please contact 
our social worker, Suzanne 
Norton at 617-625-6600 
ext. 2300 – Presented by 
the Alzheimer’s Associa-
tion – Please note that this 
workshop is intended for 
caregivers only and is NOT 
appropriate for persons with 
dementia to attend.
Mohegan by Day – Fox-
woods Overnight – Thurs-
day & Friday, June 25th & 
26th – $219. Per person 
single / $169. Per person 
double will get you luxury 
motor coach, combined 
Foxwoods / Mohegan Sun 
bonuses and an overnight 
stay at Foxwood’s Great 
Cedar Hotel. Departing 
Thursday, June 25th at 7:30 
A.M. at our Ralph & Jenny 
Center with an approximate 
return time of 8:00 P.M. on 
Friday, June 26th. Please call 
Connie at 617-625-6600 ext. 
2300 to reserve your spot or 
for more information.
Caregiver & Respite Services 
– Tuesday, July 21st – 6:00 
– 7:00 P.M. at our Holland 
Street Center – This is the 
last in a 4 part series on 
“Caregiver Education” – This 
will explain the nuances 
of caregiver and respite 
care services presented by 
Somerville-Cambridge Elder 
Services. Guest speaker Col-
leen Morrissey – to register 
for this event please call 617-
625-6600 ext. 2300
Lantana’s – Tuesday, July 
21st – Departing our Ralph 
& Jenny Center at 10:15 
A.M. with an approximate 
return time of 4:45 P.M. 
Lunch choice of Chicken 
Marsala or Baked Scrod, 
salad, vegetables, mashed 
potatoes, rolls, coffee 
and dessert. A fee of $82. 
includes transportation, 
lunch and entertainment by 
Ron Gartner and his band 
as they play a rocking salute 
to Bandstand and Motown 
music. Please call Connie 
at 617-625-6600 ext. 2300 
to reserve your spot or for 
more information.
Boston Red Sox vs. To-
ronto Blue Jays in Toronto 
– Thursday, September 
17th – Saturday, September 
19th – $479.-/DO $629.-/
SO …Come join us as we 
take in a Red Sox game and 
see the beauty of Niagara 
Falls as well as Cooper-
stown. 3 days / 2 nights 
include roundtrip deluxe 
motorcoach – 2 nights at the 
Courtyard Marriott Hotel – 
2 full American Breakfasts 
– Niagara Falls, Niagara on 
the Falls Vineyard Tours & 
Tasting, Red Sox vs. Blue 
Jays baseball game seating – 
The Baseball Hall of Fame in 

Cooperstown, NY, baggage 
& room tax. Check-in time 
is 6:30 A.M. at our Ralph & 
Jenny Center on Thursday, 
September 17th with an 
approximate return time 
of 8:00 P.M. on Saturday, 
September 19th. PASSPORT 
REQUIRED and upon reg-
istration a copy is requested 
– Please contact Connie at 
617-625-6600 ext. 2300
The Beach Boys at Venus 
DeMilo – Wednesday, 
September 23rd – for a fee 
of $81. You will see broth-
ers; Brian, Dennis & Carl 
Wilson, their cousin Mike 
Love and friend Al Jardine 
perform their big hits. You 
will also enjoy lunch with 
a choice of Baked Chicken 
or Baked Scrod – includes 
minestrone soup, vegetables 
and dessert as well as coffee 
or tea. Check in time and 
return time have yet to be 
determined. Please con-
tact Connie for additional 
information or to reserve 
your spot at 617-625-6600 
ext. 2300.
All Aboard! Hart’s Turkey 
Farm & The Tilton Outlets – 
Thursday, October 8th – De-
parting our Holland Street 
Center at 8:30 A.M. and our 
Ralph & Jenny Center at 
8:45 A.M. with an approxi-
mate return time of 5:30 
P.M. A fee of $86. Includes, 
transportation & lunch in 
the dining car (roast turkey, 
whipped potatoes, butternut 
squash, beverage an dessert.) 
Beautiful fall foliage, great 
gift shop and a mystery stop 
that is sure to sweeten your 
day. Please call Connie at 
617-625-6600 ext. 2300 to 
reserve your spot or if you 
would like any additional 
information.
Danversport Yacht Club – 
Italian Festival – Wednesday, 
October 21st – Departing 
our Holland Street Center at 
10:15 A.M. and our Ralph 
& Jenny Center at 10:30 
A.M. with an approximate 
return time of 4:30 P.M. A 
fee of $77. includes trans-
portation, lunch (Chicken 
Parmesan with Penne Pasta 
or Baked Scrod, soft cheese 
& crackers, salad, rolls/
bread, mashed potatoes, 
dessert, coffee/tea) and Fran 
Zarba and Ray Covicchio 
will entertain us with Italian 
songs. Please contact Connie 
at 617-625-6600 ext. 2300 to 
reserve your spot or if you 
have any questions.
LGBT EVENTS
LGBT Advisory Group – 
Monday, June 8th – 4:30 
P.M. at our Holland Street 
Center. We are looking for 
new members and would 
love to have you as part of 
our group. This group meets 
the 2nd Monday of every 
month excluding City Holi-
days and snow emergencies.
LGBT Monthly Lunch – 
Monday, June 8th – 11:30 
A.M. at our Holland Street 
Center. We will be joined 
by the students of the GSA 
from Somerville High 
School with a yet to be 
determined lunch menu. 
This lunch happens the 2nd 
Monday of every month 
excluding City Holidays and 
snow emergencies.
LGBT Dinner & Movie 
Night – Monday, June 15th 
– 5:00 P.M. at our Holland 
Street Center. In honor of 
Gay Pride Month at ap-

proximately 5:00 we will 
have a showing of The Great 
Pink Scare followed by a yet 
to be determined dinner 
with a little time to socialize 
followed by a showing of If 
These Walls Could Talk 2. 
This event happens the 3rd 
Monday of every month 
excluding City Holidays and 
snow emergencies.
*If you require additional in-
formation or have any ques-
tions regarding the LGBT 
Lunch, Dinner & Movie or 
the Advisory Group please 
contact Maureen Bastardi 
at 617-625-6600 Ext. 2316 
or email her at MBastardi@
Somervillema.gov
LBT Women Fit-4-Life – Fit-
ness and Nutrition Classes. 
Classes are Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings starting 
at 6:00 P.M. $10 a month fee 
– scholarships available & it 
just might be covered under 
your insurance. We have 
available slots and would 
love to have you. If you have 
any questions or require 
additional information, 
please contact our Health & 
Wellness Coordinator, Chris 
Kowaleski at 617-625-6600 
Ext. 2300.
PLEASE NOTE THE FOL-
LOWING IMPORTANT 
INFORMATION
Friendly Caller Program
Do you know someone who 
could benefit from a friendly 
call? Maybe you are feeling 
isolated and want someone 
to talk to – or you just want 
someone to listen. Please 
call Natasha at 617-625-6600 
ext. 2300 to sign up for our 
“Friendly Caller” Program.
All centers will be closed on 
Monday, May 25th in honor 
of Memorial Day.
The trip to Foxwoods sched-
uled for Tuesday, May 19th 
is SOLD OUT.
The BBQ at the WHYC 
scheduled for Thursday, June 
18th is SOLD OUT.
 
Council on Aging
FLEA MARKET
Where:  167 Holland Street
When: Saturday, June 20th —
rain or shine
Why:  To support, sustain, 
and expand Somerville 
Council on Aging program-
ming.
How:
• Purchase a table for $20 to 
sell your own goods. Spaces 
will be provided.
• Come ready to buy your 
next treasure from one of the 
vendors.
For more information, call 
Marie Linscott at (617) 625-
7261.
GROUP INFORMATION*
All clubs and groups wel-
come new members.
Men’s Group – Meets the 
first Tuesday of each month 
from 10:30 to 11:30 A.M. 
This group is facilitated 
by our volunteer, Norbert 
DeAmato. Are you recently 
retired? Looking to con-
nect with other men in the 
community? Join our men’s 
group where you can con-
nect with old friends and 
make new ones. All men 55 
and over are welcome. Come 
chat about what is on your 
mind! If you have any ques-
tions or require additional 
information, please give us 
a call at 617-625-6600 ext. 
2300.
Caregiver Support Group 
– Meets the third Tuesday 

of each month from 6:00 to 
7:30 P.M. Our Social Worker, 
Natasha Naim, facilitates 
this group. Are you caring 
for a parent, relative, spouse 
or close friend? Feeling 
isolated or overwhelmed? 
You are not alone! Come 
share your experience and 
practical support. Open to 
all and new members are 
always welcome. If you are 
interested in joining, have 
any questions or require ad-
ditional information please 
call 617-625-6600 ext. 2300 
and ask to speak to Natasha.
Veterans Group – Meets 
the third Monday of each 
month from 9:30 to 10:30 
A.M. Our Social Worker, 
Suzanne Norton, facili-
tates this group. Are you a 
veteran? The Veterans Group 
is the perfect opportunity to 
socialize, have solidarity, to 
reminisce and to meet other 
veterans. If you are inter-
ested or require additional 
information, please call 617-
625-6600 ext. 2300 and ask 
for Suzanne.
Low Vision Support Group 
– Meets the second (2nd) 
Tuesday of each month from 
10:30 to 11:30 A.M. Our 
Social Worker, Suzanne Nor-
ton, facilitates this group. 
Do you know someone 
who has trouble seeing? Do 
you have low vision? Join 
our Low Vision Support 
Group for educational and 
informative information and 
peer support in a confiden-
tial environment. Lunch 
and transportation may be 
available on request. Please 
call Suzanne at 617-625-
6600 ext. 2300 if you are 
interested in attending, have 
any questions or require ad-
ditional information.
Current Events Group – 
Meets every Thursday from 
10:00 to 11:00 A.M. Our 
Social Worker, Natasha 
Naim, facilitates this group. 
Join a group of your peers 
to discuss current events. 
Please call us at 617-625-
6600 ext. 2300 for additional 
information or if you have 
any questions.
Book Club – Meets the first 
Friday of each month from 
10:00 to 11:30 A.M. Senior 
Project Manager, Janine 
Lotti, facilitates this group. 
Join this group to read and 
discuss a different book each 
month. In most cases, copies 
of the book are available 
in the COA office. Contact 
Janine at 617-625-6600 ext. 
2321 or JLotti@Somervil-
lema.gov if you require 
additional information.
Gardening Club – Meets 
the second Monday of each 
month starting at 9:00 A.M. 
and running for an hour 
most times. Our volunteer, 
Vilma Sullivan, facilitates 
this group. A different topic 
each month ranging from 
gardening tips & secrets to 
inexpensive “greenhouses.” 
Please contact Senior Project 
Manager, Janine Lotti at 
617-625-6600 ext. 2321 or 
JLotti@Somervillema.gov if 
you have any questions or 
require additional informa-
tion.
Continued to page 27
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On May 2nd, the Irish American Police Officers Association of Massachusetts presented 
the Investigative Award to Somerville Police Detective Paul Duffy and Massachusetts 
State Police Trooper Jeffrey Saunders for their commitment and perseverance in the face 
of numerous obstacles and frustration during the investigation of the murder of Christo-
pher Souza in 2009, which led to the conviction of his killer on June 8, 2014.
Detective Duffy and Trooper Saunders were among thirty-five award recipients from 
fourteen different agencies. The Medal of Honor was presented posthumously to the 
families of Boston Police Officer Dennis O. “OJ” Simmonds Jr. and Plymouth Police Of-
ficer Gregg Maloney, who died in the line of duty in 2014.
(Pictured L – R, IAPOA President Mark O’Toole, Trooper Jeffrey Saunders and Detective 
Paul Duffy)

Help Us Find This 
Missing Person for 

His Family

Mark Cafferty: 
Little brother of Dan and Michael 
Cafferty. On 3/4/15 it was Mark’s 
50th birthday. He’s been missing 
since his dad passed away in 2006. 
On behalf of his two brothers, Mi-
chael Cafferty and Dan Cafferty of 
Somerville, they ask for your prayers 
that Mark is happy, healthy and 
celebrating his 50th birthday! God 
Bless!
Any information regarding the 
whereabouts of Mark Cafferty, please 
contact the Somerville News Weekly 
at (617)293-2016. All calls will be 

TaxiCab Crashes Into Somerville Apartment 
Building After Being Attacked by Passenger

By William Tauro

A taxicab crashed into the Clarendon Hill Towers apartment build-
ing located at 1370 Broadway in Somerville early Saturday morning 
after the cab driver was punched by his passenger causing him to loose 
control of the vehicle.
Somerville Police and Fire Department rescue workers were on scene in 
minutes attempting the rescue of the cab driver then transporting him 
shortly after to an area hospital where he remains in stable condition.
The passenger suspect fled on foot causing police to search the area for 
him.

Somerville Police Detective Presented IAPOA 
Award on Somerville Murder Investigation

Breaking News: Bank Robbery 
Davis Square Somerville

By William Tauro

Late Wednesday morning, a woman robbed Citizens Davis 
Square bank branch that’s located at 212 Elm St. in Somer-
ville and fled the scene on foot shortly after down Bowers 
Avenue towards Cambridge.
FBI, State and Somerville Police are searching the area for 
the suspect.
The woman is described to be between 5″-5’2″ tall, weigh-
ing around 110 lbs, with dark hair, grey pants and about 40 
years old.
The suspect was wearing a bicycle helmet with a baseball 
cap underneath. She was also carrying a backpack which 
she probably disposed of big due to an explosion of a 
diepak at the scene of the robbery.
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By William Tauro

This past Saturday evening, 
the Somerville Kiwanis Club 
celebrated ninty years of 
service as a club in the City of 
Somerville.
There were over two hundred 
Kiwanis members, friends, 
elected officials and other ser-
vice club members as invited 
guest at the Somerville Holi-
day Inn’s main ballroom.
After the invocation by Past 
Kiwanis President Dave 
O’Brien, The gala began and 
included cocktails, a sitdown 
dinner fit for a king, raffles, 
presentations, a great Somer-
ville Kiwanis video and a 
wonderful informational 
performance skit but yet very 
comical by Masters of Cere-
mony Sal Bertolami and Frank 

Bellistri who are also members 
of the Kiwanis club.
Special Guests included 
Somerville Mayor the Hon-
orable Joseph Curtatone, 
Massachusetts State Senator 
Patricia Jehlen, Kiwanis Im-
mediate Past Governor NE 
District George Delisle and his 
wife Geanna and Kiwanis NE 
District Division 14 Lutenent 
Governor Matthew Laidlaw, 
President of the Somerville 
Board of Alderman William 
White, Alderman Mary-
Jo Rossetti and Somerville 
Kiwanis President Anthony 
Ciccariello and his wife Janet 
who were all in attendance at 
the event.
Mayor Curtatone, a Kiwanian 
himself spoke at the event and 
gave praise to the club for it’s 
accomplishments and thanked 

them for their continuous 
years of dedicated service to 
the community.
Club president Anthony Cic-
cariello said in his Presdent’s 
Message that the Club’s his-
tory is truly one of men and 
women who give their time 
talent and resources to serving 
the children of the world as 
importantly, the clubs legacy 
is also one of helping children 
and residents in the Somer-
ville community. Somerville 
Kiwanians have, through the 
past nine decades and genera-
tions of members, been bound 
by a common thread. It is a 
bond which begins with a love 
of our city and a belief in the 
potential and prosperity of 
every man, woman and child 
in it.”
The event’s chairpersons were 

Former Somerville Mayor 
Eugene Brune, Susan Callahan 
and Elaine McMichael.
Since their formation in 1925 
as a service club in Somerville, 
the Somerville Kiwanis Club, 
has been a helping hand to 
assist many people in need 
especially to the children from 
local families and beyond 
Somerville.
They’ve been a major part-
ner with the city in helping 
charitable organizations and 
organizing events and dinners 
for the elderly.
The Kiwanis were founded in 
Detroit, Michigan, in 1915. 
They were initially a business 
networking organization, but 
eventually changed their focus 
to community service.
The organization’s primary 
mission is molding good kids 

into exceptional adults. They 
offer programs that teach lead-
ership skills, the importance of 
community, and offer services 
like after-school tutoring pro-
grams.
Annually, Kiwanis sponsors 
around 150,000 projects that 
cover a wide spectrum of 
services and raise over $100 
million for their communities.
Kiwanis is one of the few orga-
nizations that offers member-
ship to almost all age groups 
from elementary school 
students to adults.
Combined, there are approxi-
mately 600,000 members in 
8,000 clubs throughout 96 
countries.

Continued to pages
 37 & 39

Somerville Animal Control Updates

Somerville Kiwanis Club Celebrates 90 Years Of Service In Somerville 
Continued from front page
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Alex Capobianco of Benoit Real Estate
39 Davis Square, Somerville MA

Real Estate Sales Agent / Consultant 
capobianco@comcast.net

Cell Phone: (617) 201-9229

Asphalt Services, Inc. is the best choice for commercial & residential paving. We are family owned and operated, having faithfully served 
businesses & residents in Massachusetts for more than three decades.
We recognize that you can take your business anywhere. Beginning with the first contact, we will work to earn your trust and give you a fair 
price, a project timeline, and supervise the work on your paving project so that it is done right the first time.
No job to big or to small!    

Our Clients Just a few of our clients include:
 Stop and Shop * Keypoint Partners * The Beal Companies * Alexandria Real Estate * Boston College* Beacon Management * Meredith & Grew 

And many more!

Asphaltservicesinc.com

1(866)5-HOT-TOP

Join us for Brunch at the Mount Vernon Restaurant in Somerville every Sunday for all your breakfast and dinner favorites, raw bar, fresh fruits, omelettes 
station, danishes, muffins, carving station with roast sirloin, ham, turkey, also seafood newburg, pastries, desserts and more! Special $18.99 per person by 
mentioning this ad!  

Mount Vernon Restaurant Somerville Sunday Brunch
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By William Tauro

Ed Ciampa passed away early 
Tuesday morning surrounded by 
family at the Lawrence Memorial 
Hospital in Medford. He was a 
true gentleman and community 
leader.
He was honored last October at 
the weekly Somerville Board of 
Alderman Meeting at city hall.
Friends, family and elected of-
ficials including Ed’s nephew, 
former Somerville Aldermen/State 
Representative Vinnie Ciampa as 
well as late former Alderman Tom 
Taylor were in attendance at the 
honoring.
Late Former Alderman Tom Tay-
lor began the efforts to recognize 
Ed Ciampa last year with these 
honors with the assistance of 
Alderman Rob McWatters who 
helped spearhead the ceremony.
Ed was honored in recognition of 
his decades of service to the com-
munity.
Ciampa, was a life long Somer-
villian who served as a school 
commitee member in the 1950’s 
and 1960’s.
He was the City of Somerville 
Assessor in the 1960’s and 1970’s, 
City Treasurer and Collector of 
Taxes in the 1970’s and founding 
member of the Historic Preserva-
tion Commission in the 1980’s.

A Korean War Veteran, Ed also 
took on leadership roles in many 
local charities, including the 
Somerville Lions Club in his Il-
lustrious career.
Ed Ciampa’s Biography:
Edward A. Ciampa was born April 
22, 1927, in Somerville, Mas-
sachusetts. He was the 8th child 
of 9 born to Italian immigrants 
Maria and David Ciampa. He grew 
up on Pearl Street and attended 
the Prescott School, Southworth 
School, Northeaster Junior High 
School and Somerville High 
School, graduating in 1945. After 
high school Mr. Ciampa attended 
Bentley College, graduating in 
1947 with a degree in Accounting.
 After graduating College, Mr. 
Ciampa went to work with his 
brother Ottavio and his wife Flor-
ence at Supreme Paint and Wall-
paper in Ball Square Somerville, a 
business he ran for 50 years until 
his retirement in 1998.
 Mr. Ciampa was proud of his pub-
lic service to the City of Somer-
ville. In 1953 he was elected to the 
Somerville School Board to repre-
sent Ward 1. He assumed the office 
in January, 1954. In May, 1954 
his term was interrupted when he 
was drafted to the United States 
Army during the Korean War. He 
was discharge in April 1957 with a 
commendation for his service.

 Upon returning to Somerville, 
Mr. Ciampa again ran for the 
Somerville School Committee, was 
elected and served 2 more terms. 
He was elected Vice Chairman 
of the School Committee in 1959 
and Chairman in 1960. In 1962 he 
was appointed to be an Assessor 
in Somerville. He was re-elected 
to the position in 1963 and again 
in 1969. In 1974 he retired from 
public office but stayed active in 
Somerville Politics for many years 
to follow.
 In 1978, Mr. Ciampa was called 
back to public service by Mayor 
Elect Thomas August. He was ap-
pointed to serve as City Treasurer 
and Collector of Taxes and served 
in this capacity for over a year.
 His dedication to the City of 
Somerville and the community 
did not end with his retirement 
from public office. Edward was ap-
pointed as the 1st Board members 
to the Somerville Historic Preser-
vation Commission, He was one of 
2 members living in and owning a 
historic home in Somerville.
 Mr. Ciampa has devoted many 
hours to different charities in the 
City of Somerville in his lifetime 
and since his retirement. He was 
an active member of the Somer-
ville High School Scholarship 
Foundation, securing numerous 
donations.

Mr. Ciampa was active with the 
Lions Club having served in differ-
ent offices in the Somerville Lions 
Club, including King Lion, and on 
the district levels and helping clubs 
improve and support their chari-
ties. Lions Club International is a 
worldwide organization helping 
people who are suffering hard-
ships and physical eye problems. 
Mr. Ciampa, with the Lions Club, 
tirelessly raised money for eye 
research.
Edward served 12 years on the 
State Board of Directors of the 
Massachusetts Lions Eye Research 
Fund. This board helps research 
hospitals such as Mass Eye and 
Ear, who help many individuals 
with eye problems retain their 
sight. During this time he still 
maintained a role in local needs, 
spreading the purpose of helping 
those less fortunate to better lives.
The Lions Club awarded Mr. 
Ciampa the Melvin Jones Fellow 
award in 1992, the highest award 
bestowed on a Lions Club Mem-
ber, as the result of his dedication 
to growing the Lions Club in 
Somerville and Massachusetts and 
his fundraising activities on behalf 
of the Lions and Eye Research.
Mr. Ciampa served as a Director of 
CASPAR for many years. CASPAR 
was founded in 1970 to help those 
with drug and alcohol addic-

tions. It services Cambridge and 
Somerville.
In addition to the Lions, Interna-
tional, Life Member of the Somer-
ville Lions Club, Mr. Ciampa was 
a Life Member of the ELKS (USA), 
Bentley College Alumni, Life 
Member Knights of Columbus, 4th 
Degree Knights of Columbus who 
also recognized his dedication 
and service, and a Life Member of 
Disabled American Veteran.
 In 1997, Mr. Ciampa was awarded 
the Somerville Pride Award.
 Most recently in October 2014, 
the Somerville Board of Alderman 
recognized Mr. Ciampa for his 
dedication to the City of Somer-
ville. He was awarded a Citation 
for decades of service to the City 
of Somerville.
 Mr. Ciampa is survived by his 
wife Grace, his son Mark and his 
wife Toni of Medford, Michael 
and his wife Elisa of Wilmington, 
grandchildren Tanya Rose and her 
husband Ted of North Reading, 
Nannette Hayes and her husband 
Will of Wakefield, Angelyn and 
Dean of Wilmington. He had three 
great grandchildren Zakk, Nolan 
and Gerrick of North Reading. He 
is also survived by many loving 
nephew and nieces,
Ed Ciampa will be sadly missed by 
many here in Somerville.
Ed Ciampa was 88 years old.

Ed Ciampa of Somerville Sadly Passes Away
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Does this topic deserve to be the “Somervillen Voice Topic of the Week”, we don’t know who does so you decide!
The Somervillen Voice Request Line

Looking for this weeks topic! Send it in to us today!
We’ve decided to take a different approach on local topics and introduce “The Somervillen Voice!”

Nicer is better and right to the point!
This fine city is made up of so many nice people and that sometimes only they need a little encouragement to make it a little better. Thus electing 

weekly candidates as the “Weekly “Somervillen Voice Topic of the Week!”

Local topic controversy and discussion is good, good for the community and good for blood flow!

What topic is the most deserving of that title for the world to see for any recent good deed or mind boggling thing that may have recently occurred in 
our city!

Send all your “Somervillen Voice” candidate choices to:Wmtauro@bostonnewsgroup.com
or call: (617)293-2016

All calls and contacts are kept strictly confidential!
(The opinions and views expressed in the commentaries of The Somerville News Weekly and Boston News Group belong solely to the authors of those commentaries and do not reflect the views or opinions 

of The Somerville News Weekly or Boston News Group, its staff or publishers)

Here’s this Week’s Somervillen Voice Topic of the Week Choice and You Decide!

What would you do if 
the City of Somerville 
decided to construct a 
massive fire headquarters 
and training tower right 
next door to you, with-
out any consultation or 
discussion?
That’s the dilemma facing 
thousands of Somerville 
residents in the Spring 

Hill neighborhood, who 
are realizing that the city 
is quietly pushing a plan 
to seize a one-acre parcel 
at 515 Somerville Ave 
by eminent domain and 
convert it into a fire sta-
tion. Without any public 
notice or discussion, folks 
in this neighborhood 
could be faced with in-
creased traffic and noise 
and decreased walkability 
and property values. For 
the homeowners and 
renters who have cho-
sen to make Spring Hill 
their home, making a 
decision like this without 
any warning or discus-
sion feels like the city is 
pulling the rug out from 
under them.

That’s why we were so 
proud to see the strong 
attendance at last week’s 
community meeting, 
organized by residents 
like us, to discuss this is-
sue. More than 75 people 
came out to discuss their 
concerns and ideas about 
how Somerville plans to 
use the Somerville Ave 
corridor between Union 
and Porter Squares, and 
how disappointed they 
were in their Aldermen 
and city government that 
they had to meet among 
themselves because no-
body from the city had 
cared to proactively reach 
out to the neighborhood. 
It’s an unfair and opaque 
way of planning for the 

future, and all Somerville 
residents should oppose 
it whether or not they 
happen to live in Spring 
Hill.
This time around, folks 
in Spring Hill are hav-
ing their neighbor-
hood planned with no 
transparent process and 
without proper input, 
but if this way of doing 
business is allowed to 
continue, it could be your 
community that could 
see a disruptive new 
development being put 
in without any notice or 
discussion. That’s why we 
are asking all Somerville 
residents, not just those 
in Spring Hill to check 
out SaveSpringHill.com, 

sign our online petition, 
and contact your district 
and at-large Aldermen. 
The only way we’ll stop 
this way of doing busi-
ness is to let our officials 
know that it’s unaccept-
able.
We also want to thank 
again the dozens and 
dozens of residents who 
came out to our meeting 
last week. Your ideas and 
suggestions were greatly 
welcome, and we hope 
to build off of the energy 
and enthusiasm of that 
meeting to make our 
voices heard in City Hall 
over the coming weeks.
Sincerely,
Matt Joyce, Spring Hill 
Resident

What would you do if the City of Somerville decided to construct a massive fire headquarters and training tower 
right next door to you, without any consultation or discussion?

SHOP LOCAL, SHOP SOMERVILLE
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2015 Annual Somerville Memorial Day Parade Photos
 By Frank Santangelo, Kim Moss, Rosalee Zammuto and Marsha Hamel McGlashing  Continued from front page

More 2015 Somerville Memorial Day Photos Continued to page 24
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Many Villens in the Ville celebrating their birthdays this week! Happy Birthday greetings go out to our friends Maninder Singh, Debbie Mains, Carol Toomey, Frank Pasquarello, 
Mike Legee, Lenny Silva, David Miele, Christopher Ali, Mark Murdza, Tim Morine, Lewis Bacon, Ross O’Mera Jr, Ray Snow Jr, Conor J. Murphy, Ann Sabbey Happy 21st Birthday 
to Natalie Flynn

The Somerville News Weekly Favorite Birthday Photo Series

617-666-8600 | 800-444-4300 | winterhillbank.com

Save yourself a trip to the bank
4  Make check deposits 24/7 from anywhere
4  Quick, Convenient, Secure

Snap, Tap & Go! Banking Made Easy

Mobile Deposit*
INTRODUCING

*Mobile Deposit is subject to eligibility requirements, and is available only for checking accounts.  
Deposits are subject to verification, not available for immediate withdrawal and limits and restrictions 
apply. There may be charges for data usage by your cellular provider.

Member
FDIC

Equal Housing 
Lender Member FDIC     Equal Housing Lender

We Hit Over 9,600 
Facebook Likes 

Thank You Somerville!

Check Out Winter Hill Loan Center

And tell them we sent you!
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The Somerville News Weekly Favorite Photo Series

Somerville
 Photos of the Week 

Series by Skip Murray

Check Out NewExclusive Police & Fire Department Series only on Bostonnewsgroup.com & 
Thesomervillenewsweekly.com

Skip Murray Photography
1. Powderhouse Mill. An incident here, in 1774, led di-
rectly to the formation of the Minutemen.
http://www.skipmurrayphotography.com/2013/01/the-
old-powderhouse-mill.html
2. Milk Row Cemetery. Right here in Somerville we have 
the first Civil War monument in America.
3. On Broadway after a Lion’s Club meeting.
4. Baseball at Trum Field on a sunsetting evening.

Send Us Your Magic Moment Favorite Photos of the Week

Pictures of The Week Series by Skip Murray
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Stop in and visit Dom the Italian Sausage Wizard 
located down at Assembly Square in Somerville 
who can be found outside Home Depot during 
the week and at Assembly Row on the weekends 
as well. Tell them that we sent you and while 
your there pick up your copy of The Somerville 
News Weekly!

Tauro Realty 
Large Scale Development Opportunities

Apartment Rentals 

(617)666-2300

Pat’s Enterprises

Property Management & Business Development

(617)628-7501

By William Tauro

This past Thursday morning, motorcyclists from all across Massachusetts rode to the State House in Boston for the MMA’s 14th annual “Storm the State House” Legislative Lobbying Day.
Close to one hundred motorcyclist met at the Somerville Lions Club/Ralph and Jeyy Center thats located at 9 New Washington Street in Somerville where the ride began then made thier way 
to the statehouse in Boston at noon time.
Every weekend for the rest of the 2015 motorcycle riding season, thousands of Massachusetts motorcyclists will line up to donate their time and money for all types of Charity Rides benefiting 
a plethora of worthwhile causes. Your Massachusetts Motorcycle Association is hoping that even a fraction of that number of riders will also donate their time to “Storm the State House” every 
year in Boston to show the Massachusetts Legislature that they care about thier issues, that they will fight for thier issues, and that they Vote to help advance their issues.
The MMA is also involved in many charitable organizations across the state including the annual “Toys for Local Children”organization event here in Somerville.

Go to: http://youtu.be/8uXPpdxmBec to see “2015 MMA Storm the State House in Somerville video

Massachusetts Motorcycle Association’s 14th Annual “Storm the State House” From Somerville

Somerville Arts Union Dance Event Photos

Photos by Frank Santangelo   By William Tauro
The Somerville Arts Union Dance Event took place this past afternoon in Union Square with many onlookers in attendance.
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Jerry’s Liquor Mart
329 Somerville Ave, Somerville
(617) 666-5410
Hours: 
Monday 9:00 am – 10:00 pm
Tuesday 9:00 am – 10:00 pm
Wednesday 9:00 am – 10:00 pm
Thursday 9:00 am – 11:00 pm
Friday 9:00 am – 11:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am – 11:00 pm

Somerville COA Event
“Snowbirds of the Northeast”

Law Office of Attorney Sean O’Donovan

Specializing in
* Real Estate/ Zoning Law

*Estate Planing/ Probate Law

*Wills & Trusts

*Civil and Criminal Litigation

*Immigration Law

*Divorce

*Personal Injury
http://www.ODOLAW.COM

Call For Initial Free Consultation
(617)629-8888- FAX (617)623-7990

741 Broadway Somerville
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2015 Annual Somerville Memorial Day Parade Photos
 By Frank Santangelo, Kim Moss, Rosalee Zammuto and Marsha Hamel McGlashing Continued from page 19
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Download Our Free 
Mobile App Today!

Keywords: 
Green Cab and Yellow Cab

Call:   (617)625-5000 or (617)628-0600

Serving Somerville , Arlington, Cambridge, Charlestown, Medford, Malden and Everett
We are fully licensed and regulated by the City of Somerville.  Family owned and operated for over 35 years.  All our drivers are licensed by the Somerville 
Police Department where CORI and driving records are strictly monitored.  For your safety, please beware of “gypsy” taxi’s and new trendy car services that are 
NOT licensed or regulated.  You can TRUST our service....

We offer: Fleet of 93 Vehicles * Corporate Accounts * 24 / 7 Service to Logan Airport * Social transportation to Boston Sporting Events * 
* 24-Hour Package Delivery * Hospital and Doctor appointment transportation * Automated GPS Dispatching *

GREEN CAB & YELLOW  CAB OF SOMERVILLE

In 
this weekly culinary column, 
I will be focusing on one dish 
– giving the reader a quick 
history of the dish, the clas-
sical preparation of it, and of 
course, my own spin on the 

classic
This week I have chosen to 
cover french onion soup – a 
dish that is ancient in origin – 
dating back to Roman times. 
The dish was known as dish 
of the poor, since onions were 
easy to grow. The modern way 
we see this soup originating 
in France in the 18th Century. 
Classically it is made with beef 
broth and topped with a crou-
ton and cheese, then broiled to 
allow the cheese to melt.
Traditional french onion soup

2 lbs Yellow onions, sliced 
thinly
4 oz Unsalted butter
16 cups Beef broth
2 Bay leaves, dry
1½ cups Gruyere cheese, grated
1 Baguette, ½ inch sliced
1 tbsp Granulated sugar
to taste Salt and pepper
Melt the butter in a large pot 
over medium heat. Add onions 
to the pot and reduce to low 
heat. Cover the pot with a lid 
and allow to cook, stirring 
occasionally for roughly 45 

Tuesday May 26th, 2015        25

Town & Country
Over 30 Years Experience

Ask About Our Guaranteed
One Week Installations

Bathrooms FirstLic# 075263 

* Insured

(781)789-7346

GE AUTO REPAIR MECANICA EM GERAL O Ge e Joia!
781.831.1034

631 Somerville Avenue Somerville MA 02143

Somerville’s Kennedy Pool Lifeguards and Swim 
Instructors Wanted
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Auto Mechanic Sousa 
Somerville(617)628-5757

Welcome to 
Psychic View Points

www.psychicviewpoints.
com

C. B. Scoops 
Medford

“Custom Ice Cream Pizza”
Call(781)393-5959

http://www.cbscoops.com
453 high Street Medford

Tell Them We Sent You!

585 Somerville Ave Somerville,
Massachusetts 02143

(617) 623-0020
Monday-Sunday: 5:00 Pm- 10:00 Pm

Come join us to experience the  authentic 
Moroccan food for yourself!

Moroccan Hospitality Restaurant was founded by two Moroccan sisters Nouzha and 
Amina Ghallay. Moroccan cuisine is considered one of the most important cuisines 

in the world. One of the reasons for its importance is its remarkable diversity of 
influences.

Letter to the 
Editor:Somerville Fire-
fighter to the Rescue

Thank you to this kind Somerville 
firefighter who carried my stroller 
(while I carried my three month old 
daughter Sadie) up three flights of 
stairs when the elevator to my apart-
ment broke and I couldn’t figure out 
how to get back home. Thank you to 
the Somerville Fire Department!

From:
Tiffany Leanna Pounds-Williams

Somerville’s Moroccan Hospitality Restaurant Come and Check Us Out!
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Call 
Billy Tauro
Advertise 

Here for Low 
as $25 per wk

(617)623-1602

Gene Brune’s Book 
“ The Spirit of Somerville”

 and 
The Somerville News Weekly 
print edition can both be 

found at 
(617)293-2016

The Moonlighters – Meets every Mon-
day at 10:30 A.M. and runs September 
through June. Led by Somerville 
Youth Arts Coordinator, Jimmy Del-
Ponte, the Moonlighters are an older 
version of the SunSetters. If you like to 
sing then this group is for you. Some-
times taking their skills on the road 
and this year The Moonlighters will 
be performing with the Powers School 
of Music for a Holiday Concert in 
December. Contact our main office at 
617-625-6600 ext. 2300 if you should 
require additional information.
Brain Games – Meets the first Tuesday 
of each month starting at 10:00 A.M. 
This group is facilitated by our vol-
unteers Eileen Jones & Jan Ciganelli. 
Engaging as a group in brain healthy 
activities. Proven that keeping the 
mind active can actually reverse the 
signs of aging and improve memory 
and cognitive functioning. Contact the 
main office at 617-625-6600 ext. 2300 
to sign up!
Senior Housing 101 – Meets the last 
Tuesday of every month from 10:00 
to 11:30 A.M. Social Worker, Natasha 
Naim will be facilitating this group. 
Participants can learn about the range 
of options that older adults have when 
thinking about where to live. Please 
call Natasha at 617-625-6600 ext. 2317 
for more information or to sign up
*All these groups meet at our Holland 
Street Center located at 167 Holland 
Street
GROUP INFORMATION
English Conversations – Meets every 
Tuesday & Wednesday at 10:00 A.M. 
to 11:30 A.M. at our Cross Street 
Center located at 165 Broadway. 
Sandy Francis, our Cross Street Center 
Volunteer, facilitates this group. No 
books, no tests, no stress – just a great 
group of older adults from all over the 
world who help each other to listen, 
speak and learn English. Please con-
tact Janine Lotti at 617-625-6600 ext. 
2300 for more information.
CENTER LOCATIONS, TIMES & 
SCHEDULES
Welcome to our centers! Everyone 55+ 
is encouraged to join us for fitness, 

culture, films, lunch and bingo. Our 
centers are open to everyone from 
Somerville and surrounding com-
munities. Check out our calendar and 
give us a call with any questions or to 
make a reservation! 617-625-6600 ext. 
2300. Stay for lunch and receive free 
transportation.
Holland Street: located at 167 Holland 
Street
(between Davis Square and Teele 
Square)
*Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. – 
3:00 P.M.
617-625-6600 Ext. 2300
*Our Holland Street Center will be 
serving lunch on Monday, Thursday & 
Fridays only until further notice.
Cross Street Center: located at 165 
Broadway 
(East Somerville)
Tuesday & Wednesday 10:00 A.M. – 
1:00 P.M.
(617) 625-6600 Ext. 2335
_____________________________
_____________________________
_______
Ralph and Jenny Center: located at 9 
New Washington Street,
(behind the Holiday Inn)
Tuesday through Thursday 8:30 A.M. 
– 3:00 P.M.
(617) 666-5223
STAY ACTIVE
Walking & Talking Group – Starting 
Monday, May 4th at 8:30 A.M. – out of 
our Holland Street Center. We’ll take 
a gentle 30 minute walk around the 
community every Monday – meet-
ing in the downstairs lobby of the 
Holland Street Center. Become more 
active – make new friends – boost 
your brain power – feel healthier. For 
more information or to sign up please 
contact Chris Kowaleski our Health & 
Wellness Coordinator at 617-625-6600 
ext. 2315.
The award winning Fit-4-Life Program 
is NOW at our Cross Street Cen-
ter – 165 Broadway – And there are 
still some open spots!!! A unique 
combination of exercise and nutri-
tional support opportunity under 
the direct supervision of a certified 
exercise trainer and participate in 

individual and group counseling 
with a nutritionist. The cost to you is 
$10.- a month that gives you access to 
fitness & nutritional Fit-4-Life classes 
each week. Limited scholarships are 
available – Need more information? 
Please contact Chris Kowaleski our 
Health & Wellness Coordinator at 
617-625-6600 ext. 2315 or email him 
at CKowaleski@somervillema.gov This 
is for older adults 55+ Space is limited 
so sign up early!
Weekly Exercise Class Schedule
Holland = (H) Ralph & Jenny = (RJ) 
Cross Street = (C)
Mondays:
Fit 4 Life* Group C, 1:00 P.M. (H)
Tuesdays:
Strengthening, 9:15 A.M., $3 per class 
(H)
Dalcroze Eurhythmics, $2.00, 1:00 
P.M., (H)
Cross Street Fit-4-Life, 12:15 P.M. (C)
LBT Fit 4 Life*, 6:00 P.M., (H)
Wednesdays:
Fit 4 Life* Group A, 8:45 A.M (H)
Fit 4 Life* Group B, 9:00 A.M. (H)
Fit 4 Life* Group C, Noon (H)
Zumba for All, 5:15 P.M., $3 per class 
(H)
Thursdays:
Yoga, 9:00 A.M. (H)
Strengthening, 9:30 A.M., $3 per class 
(RJ)
LBT Fit 4 Life*, 6:00 P.M.
Fridays:
Fit 4 Life* Group A, 8:45 A.M.
Fit 4 Life* Group B, 9:55 A.M.
*All Fit 4 Life classes are $10/month 
and require pre-registration**If you 
are interested in our Yoga classes, 
please call Chris Kowaleski, our 
Health & Wellness Coordinator at 
617-625-6600, Ext. 2315.
UPCOMING SCHEDULE
Monday, March 18th
8:30 Fit-4-Life Walking & Talking 
Group (H)
9:30 Foundations of Knowledge 
Lecture “From Sin to Swing, The Evo-
lution of Jazz in America” (H)
10:30 Moonlighters (H)
11:30 Lunch (H)
Tuesday, May 19th
9:30 A.M.– 4:00 P.M. COMMUNITY 

DAY AT CROSS STREET (C)
10:00 Cards (RJ)
10:00 Knitting Scarves for Soldiers 
(RJ)
10:30 Low Vision Group(H)
11:30 Lunch (RJ, C)
12:00 Computer tutorial with Norbert 
(by appointment only) (H)
12:45 Bingo (RJ)
6:00 Caregivers
Foxwoods
Wednesday, May 20th
10:00 English Conversation (C)
10:00 Cards (RJ)
11:30 Lunch (H, RJ, C)
12:45 Bingo (RJ)
Bowling Banquet
Thursday, May 21st
10:00 Cards (RJ)
10:00 Knitting Scarves for Soldiers 
(RJ)
10:00 Current Events (H)
10:00 Blood Pressure Screening (RJ, 
H)
11:00 Computer tutorial with Barbara 
(by appointment only) (H)
11:30 Lunch (H)
12:45 Bingo (H)
Friday, May 22nd
11:30 Lunch (H)
12:45 Bingo (H)
Monday, May 25th
All Centers Closed
Memorial Day
Tuesday, May 26th
10:15 Housing 101 Workshop (H)
10:00 Scarves for Soldiers (RJ)
10:00 English Conversation (C)
10:00 Cards (RJ)
11:30 Lunch (RJ, C)
12:00 Computer tutorial with Norbert 
(by appointment only) (H)
12:45 Bingo (RJ)
Wednesday, May 27th
10:00 English Conversation (C)
10:00 Cards (RJ)
11:30 Lunch (H, RJ, C)
12:45 Bingo (RJ)
Supper & Bingo HAFB
Thursday, May 28th
10:00 Cards (RJ)
10:00 Knitting Scarves for Soldiers 
(RJ)
10:00 Current Events (H)
11:00 Computer tutorial with Barbara 

(by appointment only) (H)
11:30 Lunch (H)
12:45 Bingo (H)
Friday, May 29th
10:00 Back to Medicare Basics (H)
11:30 Lunch (H)
12:45 Bingo (H)
Holland = (H) Ralph & Jenny = (RJ) 
Cross Street = (C)
DID YOU KNOW?
We have a Facebook page? Check 
us out at http://www.facebook.com/
somervilleCOA
You can receive our monthly newslet-
ter that is always filled with useful and 
important information. For a $5.00 
yearly fee, you can receive it via the 
U.S. Postal service or a free version 
can be sent electronically. Please 
contact Connie at 617-625-6600 Ext. 
2300 to sign up.

Somerville Council on Aging Calendar of Events CENTER LOCATIONS, 
TIMES & SCHEDULES Continued from page13
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Place Your Ads 
Today for Pennies a 
Day! Be Billed Later!

Be seen by 
thousands of our 
readers and get 

noticed!

You can find 
The

 Somerville News 
Weekly

almost everywhere 
in  the Ville 

and beyond!
You Find Us In 

The 
Strangest Places!

Look for us in a loca-
tion near you!

More Reasons To 
Advertise With 

Us!

Call 
(617)293-2016

Place Your Ad Here for 
Only

$25 per week
1(888)625-2706

or
Email:

 Wmtauro@bostonnewgroup.com

Advertise in the Somerville News 
Weekly 

with display ads at low price specials!

And get posted on Bostonnewsgroup.
com for FREE!

Check out our low print edition
 specials with 

prices at 50% off!

A bargain and be seen by thousands 
daily!

(Deadlines Monday for Tuesday print)

$25 Per Wk
Contact Bill Tauro

Wmtauro@Bostonnewsgroup.com or 
call(617)293-2016

The Somerville News Weekly
Advertise With Us 

and Be Seen By 
Thousands DailyFor Only

 Pennies-A-Day
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LOCATION OF PROPERTY: 83 CONWELL AVE
CURRENT & ASSESSED OWNER: GRACE SIMBOLI
DEMAND: 05/05/2014 PARCEL ID: 007-K.00021-000000   
ALT. PARCELS/TAX ACCOUNT:  13478051 SQUARE FEET: 4,337
TITLE REFERENCE:  Southern Middlesex Land Court Registry District, Document No.: 1375293, Certificate 
No.: 200603 in Book:  01133, Page:  53 and Document No.: 959717, Certificate No.: 200603 in Book:  01133, Page:  
53.
Fiscal Year 2014 Taxes Remaining Unpaid  $ 1,782.74
Interest to Date of Taking    $ 259.05
Incidental Expenses and Costs to Date of Taking $ 369.00
Total for which Land will be Taken  $ 2,410.79
Somerville News Weekly 5/19/15
__________________________________________________________________________________________
LOCATION OF PROPERTY: 41-43 JOSEPHINE AVE
SUBSEQUENT & CURRENT OWNER: MICHAEL P. MATTHEWS TRUSTEE OF
MARY A. MATTHEWS IRREVOCABLE TRUST OF 2014
ASSESSED OWNER: MARY A. MATTHEWS     
DEMAND: 05/05/2014 PARCEL ID: 028-B.00027-000000  
ALT. PARCELS/TAX ACCOUNT: 13449064 SQUARE FEET:3,360 
TITLE REFERENCE:  Middlesex South Registry of Deeds Book: 63791, Page: 507; Book: 63791, Page: 504 and 
Book: 62300, Page: 518.
Fiscal Year 2014 Taxes Remaining Unpaid  $ 1,966.14
Interest to Date of Taking    $ 317.49
Incidental Expenses and Costs to Date of Taking $ 369.00
Total for which Land will be Taken  $ 2,652.63
Somerville News Weekly 5/19/15
__________________________________________________________________________________________
LOCATION OF PROPERTY: 39 PEARSON RD
CURRENT & ASSESSED OWNER: JOHN J BUCKLEY
DEMAND:05/05/2014 PARCEL ID:  019-B.00018-000000   
ALT. PARCELS/TAX ACCOUNT:  02082020 SQUARE FEET: 3,772
TITLE REFERENCE:  Middlesex South Registry of Deeds Book: 45570, Page: 186.
Fiscal Year 2014 Taxes Remaining Unpaid  $ 153.17
Interest to Date of Taking    $ 23.03
Incidental Expenses and Costs to Date of Taking $ 369.00
Total for which Land will be Taken  $ 545.20
Somerville News Weekly 5/19/15
__________________________________________________________________________________________
LOCATION OF PROPERTY: 31 WILTON ST
CURRENT & ASSESSED OWNER: RUSSELL COLOMBO
DEMAND: 05/05/2014 PARCEL ID: 032-G.00010-000000    
ALT. PARCELS/TAX ACCOUNT: 08327142  SQUARE FEET: 1797.48
TITLE REFERENCE:  Middlesex South Registry of Deeds Book: 57567, Page: 59.
Fiscal Year 2014 Taxes Remaining Unpaid  $ 2,046.84
Interest to Date of Taking    $ 359.27
Incidental Expenses and Costs to Date of Taking $ 369.00
Total for which Land will be Taken  $ 2,775.11
Somerville News Weekly 5/19/15

PATS TOWING
NOTICE TO OWNERS

The following abandoned and/or junked motor vehicles will be disposed 
of or sold.

Any questions regarding this matter please contact Pats Towing.
 Monday – Friday  8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.  Tel: 617-354-4000

YEAR      MAKE/MODEL                   VIN

 2001       Dodge Durango                1B4HR28Z71F500319
2007       Dodge Caravan                 1D4GP25B07B203486
1998       Chevrolet Blazer              1GNCT18W4WK221138

 Date of Sale:  6/12/15
Location:  Pats Towing, 142 Mystic Ave, Medford, MA 02155

           Somerville Newws Weekly 5/19 x 5/26 x 6/2

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street

Cambridge, MA. 02141(617)768-5800
MIDDLESEX, SS Division                                  Docket No. MI15C0288CA

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
In the matter of:  Angela Therese Firicano Mother, And Next Friend Of       Of: Somerville, MA                 
To all persons interested in petition described:
A petition has been presented by Angela Therese Firicano requesting that:
Angela Therese Firicano Mother, And Next Friend Of
Joseph Anthony Firicano
and
Nadia Maresa Firicano
be allowed to change his/her/their name as follows:
Angela Therese Giordano
Joseph Anthony Giordano
Nadia Maresa Giordano
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE A WRITTEN AP-
PEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT:
Cambridge
ON OR BEFORE TEN O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING (10:00 AM) ON:
06/18/2015
WITNESS, Hon. Edward F. Donnelly, Jr., First Justice of this Court 
Date: May 19, 2015                                                                         Tara E. DeCristofaro
                                                                    Register of the Probate

The Somerville News Weekly 05/26/15

LEGAL NOTICE
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts

City of Somerville
Office of the Acting Treasurer/Collector

NOTICE OF TAKING
TO THE OWNERS OF THE HEREUNDER DESCRIBED LAND AND TO ALL OTHERS CONCERNED:  YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that on June 26th, 2015 at 10:00 o’clock in the morning at the Collector’s Of-
fice/Treasury, Somerville City Hall, 93 Highland Ave., Somerville, MA 02143, pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 60, Section 53, and by virtue of the authority vested in me as Collector of Taxes, the follow-
ing described parcels of land will BE TAKEN FOR THE CITY OF SOMERVILLE for non-payment of the taxes due thereon, with interest and incidental expenses and costs to the date of taking, unless the same shall have 
been paid in full before that date.    Peter K. Forcellese, Jr., Treasurer/Collector.

LOCATION OF PROPERTY: 20 PERRY ST
CURRENT & ASSESSED OWNER(S): BRUNO & SUSAN MITRANO
DEMAND:05/05/2014 PARCEL ID: 075-A.00017-000000     
ALT. PARCELS/TAX ACCOUNT: 09329177 SQUARE FEET: 2,145
TITLE REFERENCE:  Middlesex South Registry of Deeds Book: 31356, Page: 003.
Fiscal Year 2014 Taxes Remaining Unpaid  $ 56.65
Interest to Date of Taking    $ 6.00
Incidental Expenses and Costs to Date of Taking $ 369.00
Total for which Land will be Taken  $ 431.65
Somerville News Weekly 5/19/15

_____________________________________________________________________

LOCATION OF PROPERTY: 5 HARRIS ST
CURRENT & ASSESSED OWNER: KRISTINA A YEE TRUSTEE OF
TOOLBOX REALTY TRUST
DEMAND:05/06/2013 PARCEL ID: 039-F.00006-000000    
ALT. PARCELS/TAX ACCOUNT: 23701200 SQUARE FEET: 2,280
TITLE REFERENCE:  Middlesex South Registry of Deeds Book: 47091, Page: 387, and Book: 
42128, Page: 379.
Fiscal Year 2013 Taxes Remaining Unpaid  $ 198.41
Interest to Date of Taking    $ 59.82
Incidental Expenses and Costs to Date of Taking $ 369.00
Total for which Land will be Taken  $ 627.23
Somerville News Weekly 5/19/15

______________________________________________________________________________
LOCATION OF PROPERTY: 26 ROBINSON ST
CURRENT & ASSESSED OWNER: ESTATE OF PATRICIA KERR
DEMAND: 05/06/2013 PARCEL ID:   049-I.00006-000000  
ALT. PARCELS/TAX ACCOUNT: 11352050 SQUARE FEET: 3,190.4
TITLE REFERENCE:  Middlesex South Registry of Deeds Book: 15130, Page: 105.
Fiscal Year 2013 Taxes Remaining Unpaid  $ 3,608.93
Interest to Date of Taking    $ 1148.90
Incidental Expenses and Costs to Date of Taking $ 369.00
Total for which Land will be Taken  $ 5,126.83
Somerville News Weekly 5/19/15
______________________________________________________________________________
LOCATION OF PROPERTY: 29 KIDDER AVE
CURRENT & ASSESSED OWNER(S): JOY HARVEY & KATHERINE HARVEY
DEMAND: 05/05/2014 PARCEL ID:  020-H.00009-000000   
ALT. PARCELS/TAX ACCOUNT: 19648162 SQUARE FEET: 4,750
TITLE REFERENCE:  Middlesex South Registry of Deeds Book: 25455, Page: 117.
Fiscal Year 2014 Taxes Remaining Unpaid  $ 598.06
Interest to Date of Taking    $ 60.33
Incidental Expenses and Costs to Date of Taking $ 369.00
Total for which Land will be Taken  $ 1,027.39
Somerville News Weekly 5/19/15

Community Note: Somerville Seeking Vendors for 
Fourth of July Fireworks Celebration Around Town

The City of Somerville invites all interested vendors to participate in the Summertime in Somerville 
Fireworks Celebration on Thurs., July 2, 2015 (rain date Thurs., July 9, 2015). 
The City plans to have up to five (5) concession stands and vendors selling items such as balloons, 
toys (no toy guns permitted), food and beverage at the event. The City will choose the location of 
these stands and will judge proposals on the following criteria: all licenses held by the business must 
be current; type of food/beverage/type of product or toy being sold; quality and price of product. The 
City reserves the right to reject any and all proposals or cancel this process at any time. Selected ven-
dors will be notified by Tues., June 23, 2015. Please send all proposals to Nina Eichner at neichner@
somervillema.gov or mail to 50 Evergreen Ave., Somerville, MA 02145 by 12:30 p.m., Fri., June 19. 
Vendors with any questions or comments should contact Nina Eichner at (617)-625-6600 x2985.

Legal Ad Notices
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Yard Works Inc Serving Its Neighborhoods One Neighbor at a 
Time

Serving its first neighbor in 1981 with a single push mower, Yard Works Inc. grew beyond its first 
local neighborhood with the basic principles of offering fast, courteous service and quality work.
Nearly thirty years later, Yard Works continues to offer the same personalized landscaping services 
to neighborhoods all over greater eastern Massachusetts. Never subcontracting our work, this fam-
ily- owned business keeps things simple by keeping it personal.

Tel: (617)666-4334 or Email: info@yardworksltd.com

Incoming Capuano administra-
tor brings strong instructional 
leadership and counseling expe-
rience to new role in Somerville
Somerville, MA – Somerville 
Public Schools Superintendent, 
Tony Pierantozzi, announced 
today that Cheryl A. Piccirelli 
has been selected as the next 
Principal of the Michael E. 
Capuano Early Childhood Cen-
ter. Ms. Piccirelli is currently 
the principal of the Jaworek 
Elementary School in Marlbor-
ough, MA, a position she has 
held for nearly five years. She 
will assume her new duties in 
Somerville beginning July 1, 
2015. Ms. Piccirelli will succeed 
Pam Holmes, who is retiring at 
the end of this school year after 
serving Somerville children 
for 45 years as an employee of 
the Somerville Public Schools, 
including as the Principal of 
the Capuano Early Childhood 
Center since 2009.
Ms. Piccirelli brings nearly 10 
years of experience as a pub-
lic school administrator in 
Marlborough that includes a 
strong foundation in the use of 
data to help effectively inform 
instruction to meet the needs of 

a diverse range of learners. As 
Principal of Jaworek Elemen-
tary, a K-4 school with an eco-
nomically and culturally diverse 
student population of 750, Ms. 
Piccirelli piloted Standards-
based report cards that align to 
the Massachusetts Frameworks 
and Common Core standards. 
She also led numerous initia-
tives to promote the use of dif-
ferentiated instruction to meet 
the needs of all students. Ms. 
Piccirelli began her educational 
career as a School Adjustment 
Counselor for the Marlborough 
Public Schools where her re-
sponsibilities included manag-
ing all aspects of social work 
across five elementary schools 
and an early childhood center.
“Cheryl Piccirelli’s experience 
as an instructional leader, her 
social work background, and 
her educational philosophy cen-
tered on empowering teachers 
and providing the support they 
need to thrive in their profes-
sion will continue to ensure that 
Somerville’s youngest learners 
get off to a great start,” said 
Superintendent Pierantozzi. 
“I am confident that she will 
continue to lead the Capuano 

toward excellence as a creative 
learning community that fosters 
a lifelong love of learning in 
our students. Ms. Piccirelli will 
follow the outstanding leader-
ship of Pam Holmes, who in her 
lengthy career in Somerville has 
advocated successfully for early 
childhood.”
“It is with great pleasure and 
anticipation that I look forward 
to serving as the Principal of 
the Capuano Early Childhood 
Center. I am genuinely excited 
to partner with the faculty and 
families in a collaborative effort 
to deliver optimal educational 
experiences for Somerville’s 
youngest students,” commented 
Ms. Piccirelli. “I am also excited 
to have the opportunity to 
work with a leadership team 
that is dedicated to cultivat-
ing the intellectual, physical, 
and social emotional potential 
of every student. My experi-
ence and passion are rooted in 
whole child education and the 
social emotional well being of 
children. Somerville serves as a 
model for early education and 
its commitment to a Universal 
Kindergarten Readiness System 
is impressive. I am eager to 

contribute to its success.”
Ms. Piccirelli joins the Somer-
ville Public Schools after nearly 
20 years with the Marlborough 
Public Schools (MPS) includ-
ing several years as an MPS 
School Adjustment Counselor. 
She then served as Assistant 
Principal at Marlborough’s 
Richer Elementary School for 
four years before accepting an 
Interim Principal position at 
Jaworek Elementary. She was 
named Principal of Jaworek a 
year later. Ms. Piccirelli has also 
demonstrated a commitment to 
continued professional growth 
and has completed numer-
ous professional development 
trainings including the National 
Institute for School Leadership, 
Responsive Classroom, Empow-
ering Multicultural Initiatives 
(EMI), Data Driven Decision 
Making, Leading the Learning, 
Parent Involvement Project, 
Reciprocal Teaching Strategies 
for English Language Learn-
ers, Safe Schools Anti-Bullying 
Initiatives, and others.
Ms. Piccirelli is a graduate of 
Worcester State College, where 
she earned a Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Psychology. She earned 

a Master of Arts in Counseling 
Psychology from Anna Maria 
College in Paxton, MA. She 
has also completed additional 
coursework in the Master of 
Arts – Administration program 
at Cambridge College.
The Somerville Public Schools 
follows a standard and inclusive 
recruitment and hiring process 
for school administrators to 
ensure broad community input. 
The process begins with focus 
group meetings with parents/
guardians, faculty members, 
and members of the school’s 
community, that provide input 
in the development of a can-
didate profile. A separate and 
representative Screening Com-
mittee and Interview Panel are 
established for each position to 
determine the pool of applicants 
who best match the School and 
District’s needs. A slate of final 
candidates is forwarded to the 
Superintendent of Schools, who 
makes the final hiring decision 
based on the Interview Panel’s 
recommendations, a compre-
hensive personal interview 
process, and extensive reference 
checks.

Landscape Design Construction
Commercial and Residential
Landscape Renovation
Shrub and Tree Planting
Seeing and Hydroseeding
Decks, Patios, Walkways
Stone Retaining Walls
Ponds and Water Effects

Drainage System, Irrigation
Tree Pruning and Removal
Spring and Fall Cleanup
Mulching and Edging
Installation and Repair of Fencing
Masonry and Concrete Work
Retaining Wall Construction
Driveway Construction

Cheryl A. Piccirelli Selected as Next Principal of Michael E. Capuano Early Childhood Center
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Rep. Mike Capuano (D-MA) 
and Rep. Jim Sensenbrenner 
(R-WI) filed the “Black Box 
Privacy Protection Act” to 
give vehicle owners more 
control over the information 
collected through their car 

or motorcycle’s “black box” 
event data recorder (EDR).
The legislation requires 
manufacturers to notify 
consumers if an event data 
recorder is installed in their 
vehicle, disclose the data 
collection capabilities of 
such a device, and provide 
information on how data 
collected may be used. The 
bill places ownership of 
the data in the hands of the 
vehicle owner and requires 
owner permission before 
the information can be ac-
cessed. The legislation also 
requires manufacturers to 
give consumers the option 
of controlling the recording 
function in future automo-
biles or motorcycles that are 
equipped with event data 

recorders.
“For me, this is a basic is-
sue of privacy. Consumers 
should have control over 
the information collected 
by event data recorders in 
their own vehicles and they 
should be able to exercise 
control over the recording 
function,” stated Congress-
man Mike Capuano.
“As a strong advocate for 
privacy rights, I believe 
vehicle owners should have 
control over what informa-
tion is collected by their ve-
hicle’s “black box” and who 
has access to it,” stated Con-
gressman Sensenbrenner.
Event data recorders, or 
“black boxes,” are installed 
in vehicles to collect infor-
mation leading up to an 

accident. They record factors 
such as speed and brake ap-
plication. Many consumers 
are not aware that this data 
has the potential of being 
used against them in civil 
or criminal proceedings, or 
by their insurer to increase 
rates. No federal law ex-
ists to clarify the rights of a 
vehicle owner with respect 
to this recorded data.
All data collected by an EDR 
becomes the property of the 
vehicle owner under this 
legislation. The bill would 
make it illegal for anyone 
other than the vehicle owner 
to download or retrieve 
information without owner 
consent or a court order. The 
legislation also requires that 
all new cars equipped with 

EDRs also have an option al-
lowing the owner to control 
the recording function that 
cannot be restarted without 
the owner’s consent.
The National Highway Traf-
fic Safety Administration 
(NHTSA) issued a Notice of 
Proposed Rulemaking that 
is still pending requiring 
the installation of event data 
recorders in all cars manu-
factured after September 1, 
2014, and that the existence 
of the EDR be included in 
the owner’s manual. The 
Black Box Privacy Protec-
tion Act would make the 
disclosure more prominent 
and give consumers even 
greater choice and privacy 
protections.

Somerville High School 
Social Studies Teacher 
Cynthia Massillon has 
been awarded the Mas-
sachusetts Council for the 
Social Studies (MCSS) 

“Aieta Promising Teacher 
Award.” According to 
the MCSS, “the Promis-
ing Teacher Award is 
presented annually to a 
social studies teacher, 
new to the profession, 
who has made an impact 
on his/her students, col-
leagues and/or the com-
munity during their first 
five years of teaching.” 
Ms. Massillon is being 
recognized for her tire-
less efforts at Somerville 
High School, where she 
teaches US History II and 
AP World History. The 
enrollment in AP World 
History has doubled since 
Ms. Massillon took over 
the class a few years ago. 
Ms. Masillon has also 

demonstrated a real talent 
for finding resources and 
for adapting and design-
ing learning experiences 
that help students develop 
both traditional and his-
torical literacy skills.
Outside of the classroom, 
Ms. Masillon works tire-
lessly to provide enrich-
ing extra-curricular 
activities for students. In 
past years she has helped 
run the Haitian Club 
and the Junior Statesman 
Association club. She 
also piloted the Harvard 
Model Congress program 
and Somerville’s par-
ticipation in the Boston 
Debate League. This year 
Ms. Masillon started a 
“Girls’ Club” which is 

designed to empower 
young women. She brings 
in speakers who address 
issues facing women to-
day, and provides leader-
ship development and 
awareness activities. The 
Girl’s Club already has 
an active, diverse mem-
bership of more than 25 
girls. Ms. Masillon has 
earned the admiration of 
students; last year she was 
awarded the title “Best 
Role Model” by the senior 
class. Ms. Masillon was 
formally recognized by 
the MCSS at a banquet 
on May 20th, and will be 
featured as a presenter at 
the 2016 MCSS confer-
ence. Congratulations, 
Ms. Masillon!

West 7 Bistro

1137 Broadway, Somerville, MA 02144 Phone:(617) 776-2800 Hours: Open today · 4:00 pm – 12:00 am

Reps. Capuano and Sensenbrenner File Legislation Giving Consumers 
More Control over Their Vehicle’s “Black Box”

SHS Social Studies Teacher Awarded “Aieta Promising Teacher Award”
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We Want 
Your 

Business!
Advertise in the 

Somerville News Weekly with display ads at low price 
specials!

Check out our low print edition specials with prices at 
50% off!

And Get Posted in 
TheSomervilleNewsWeekly.com and BostonNewsGroup.

com News sites and their Facebook pages for FREE!
A bargain and be seen by

 thousands daily!

Only
$25 Per Week

The Somerville News Weekly on the Run at 
Vinny’s Superette

Stop in at Vinny’s Superette in Somerville and pick up your free copy of 
the Somerville News Weekly!
And while you’re there try some of the world’s best Italian food!
While you’re sitting back reading your Somerville News Weekly for a few 
relaxing minutes the good people of Vinny’s Superette will prepare a nice 
fresh homemade Italian meal to satisfy your cravings within minutes!
Check them out at 76 Broadway, Somerville and tell them we sent you!

Visit: Skipmurrayphotography.com

http://www.skipmurrayphotography.com/2013/12/veterans-day-
2014-milk-row-cemetery.html?utm_source=BP_recent

Krazy Kats Embroidery
Hats * TShirts * & More

http://www.krazykatsembroidery.com

Call today: (617)884- 1105

The Somerville News Weekly on the Run at 
Somerville Computers

Stop in at Somerville Computers in Somerville and pick up your free copy of the 
Somerville News Weekly!

While you’re sitting back reading your Somerville News 
Weekly for a few relaxing minutes the good people of 
Somerville Computers will repair your PC or Laptop or 
even sell you a pre-owed unit at reasonable prices!
Check them out at 238 Somerville Ave in Somerville and 
tell them we sent you! (617)666-5692

The Somerville News Weekly on the 
Run at Casey’s Bar on Broadway

Stop in at Casey’s and pick up your free copy of the 
Somerville News Weekly!

While you’re sitting back reading your Somerville 
News Weekly for a few relaxing minutes order a lunch 
special or have a cold beer at reasonable prices and tell 
them we sent you! 
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Call Today! Six New Somerville Firefighter Recruits 
Graduate

Six recently hired firefighters will graduate from the Career Fire-
fighter Recruit Training program at the Massachusetts Firefighting 
Academy in Stow, MA on Friday, May 29, 2015.
These six firefighters have spent the past nine weeks learning the 
necessary basic skills of firefighting and are a welcome addition to 
the Somerville Fire Department.
(Rear row l-r) Joseph Laudano Jr., Paul Savage Jr., Ryan Layton 
and Robert Whelan.
(Front row l-r) Douglas Henry and Hallam Massiah.
Photo courtesy of Somerville F.D.
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The Somerville News Weekly on the Run 
at Cambridge Mobile Sound & Security

Stop in at Cambridge Mobile Sound & Security in Somer-
ville and pick up your free copy of the Somerville News 
Weekly!
While you’re sitting back reading your Somerville News 
Weekly for a few relaxing minutes the good people of 
Cambridge Mobile Sound & Security will give you the 
very best low price on Automatic Car Starters, Alarms, 
Sterio and Speakers for your vehicle with a free price 
quote within minutes!
Check them out at 234 Monsignor O’Brien Hwy on the 
Cambridge/Somerville line and tell them we sent you!
(617)876-3200

Find The 
Somerville 

News Weekly
 at Patsy’s
 Pastry!

Somerville News Weekly Strong-
ly Supports

 Somerville Pop Warner

The Somerville News 
Weekly Now has a 

“Drive-thru” on the 
Run at

 Winter Hill Bakery

When you’re on the run and need a 
Somerville News Weekly simply drive into 
the heart of Broadway at Winter Hill Bak-
ery thats located next to the Winter Hill 
Post Office at 318 Broadway, Somerville 
and simply ask for your “Somerville News 
Weekly Print Edition Newspaper” with a 
friendly smile!
And don’t forget to pick up some fresh 
baked Italian Bread while you’re sit-
ting back reading your Somerville News 
Weekly for a few relaxing minutes!
Check out more Somerville News Weekly 

locations on page 2

The Somerville News Weekly 
on the Run at 

Mt Vernon Restaurant
Stop in at the Mt Vernon Restaurant in Somerville and 
pick up your free copy of the Somerville News Weekly!
While you’re sitting back reading your Somerville News 
Weekly for a few relaxing minutes the good people of 
the Mt Vernon Restaurant will give you the very best 
meal at reasonable prices! Also try out one their roast 
beef sandwiches at the bar you’ll love it! Check them 
out at 14 Broadway in Somerville and tell them we sent 
you! Check out more Somerville News Weekly loca-
tions on page 2
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BE A PART OF SOMETHING BIG! ASK US HOW TO 
JOIN 

“The Somerville Lions Club”
Please come join us as we cruise through communities to make a difference!
We are on a mission and our goals are Eye research, finding a cure to Blindness, Diabe-
tes and educate people to prevent overdose addiction!
Contact:The Somerville Lions Club, Billy Tauro, President
PO Box 117, Somerville MA 02143| Phone: (617)293-2016| Fax: (978)851-8809|
Email: Somervillelionsclub@yahoo.com
Please visit our web site: Somervillelionsclub.com
We meet every 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month at 6:15pm at the Mount Vernon 
Restaurant located at 14 Broadway in Somerville.
Lions Clubs – Ready to Help, Worldwide
Whenever a Lions club gets together, problems get smaller. And communities get bet-
ter. That’s because we help where help is needed – in our own communities and around 
the world – with unmatched integrity and energy. Please come to join us!

1137 Broadway Somerville Ma.
617-776-2800

             Dennis Barry Electric
                        (617)952-9585

   Residential * Commercial
   Fully Licensed and Insured                                        

Somerville’s Moroccan Hospitality 
Restaurant Come and Check Us Out!

585 Somerville Ave Somerville,
Massachusetts 02143

(617) 623-0020
Monday-Sunday: 5:00 Pm- 10:00 Pm

Come join us to experience the authentic
 Moroccan food for yourself

Caring for a Loved One at Home? 
Adult Family Care

12

Moroccan Hospitality Restaurant was founded by 
two Moroccan sisters Nouzha and Amina Ghallay. 
Moroccan cuisine is considered one of the most 
important cuisines in the world. One of the reasons 
for its importance is its remarkable diversity of 
influences.

Pick Up Your Copy of The 
Somerville News Weekly 

Here as well!
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The Somerville News 
Weekly Now has a 

“Drive-thru” on the 
Run

When you’re on the run 
and need a Somerville 

News Weekly simply drive 
down to the Broadway Su-
noco Auto Service Center 
thats located at 258 Broad-
way in Somerville across 
the street from Foss Park 
and simply ask for your 

“Somerville News Weekly 
Print Edition Newspaper” 

with a friendly smile!
And don’t forget to get 
you vehicle “Inspection 
Sticker!”
While you’re sitting back 
reading your Somerville 
News Weekly for a few 
relaxing minutes the good 
people of Broadway Suno-
co will inspect your vehicle 
and have you on your way 
within minutes!
“We Have an App for that!”

The Somerville News Weekly on the Run
Locations Around The City To Pickup Your Somerville News Weekly When You Want One!

The Somerville News 
Weekly Now on the Run

When you’re on the run and 
need a Somerville News 

Weekly simply drive down to 
Jerry’s Liquor thats located at 
329 Somerville Ave and sim-
ply ask for your “Somerville 
News Weekly Print Edition 
Newspaper” with a friendly 

smile!
And don’t forget to check out 

The Somerville 
News Weekly on 
the Run at Patsy’s 

Pastry

Stop in at Patsy’s 
Pastry in Somerville 
and pick up your free 
copy of the Somerville 

News Weekly!
And while you’re there 
try some of the world’s 
best Italian pastry!
While you’re sitting 
back reading your 
Somerville News 
Weekly for a few 
relaxing minutes the 
good people of Patsy’s 
Pastry will satisfy your 
sweet tooth cravings 
within minutes!
Check them out at 182 
Broadway in Somer-
ville and tell them we 
sent you

The Somerville News Weekly on the 
Run at Pat’s Auto Body/Tech Auto Body

Stop in at Pat’s Auto Body/Tech Auto Body 

in Somerville and pick up your free copy of the 
Somerville News Weekly!

And while you’re there have them check your 
brakes and entire vehicle!
While you’re sitting back reading your Somer-
ville News Weekly for a few relaxing minutes 
the good people of Pat’s Auto Body and Me-
chanical will check your vehicle out and give 
you a free price quote within minutes!
Check them out at their new location 9 Union 
Square in Somerville!
Call at (617)628-7500 and tell them we sent 
you! New Address-9 Union SQ Somerville

The Somerville News 
Weekly on the Run at 

John’s Auto Sales

Stop in at John’s Auto Sales in 
Somerville and pick up your 
free copy of the Somerville 
News Weekly!
And while you’re there check 
out their wide selection of pre-
owned vehicles!
Financing available and Pre-
Approval” often only in 15 
minutes and as always it’s free!
Check them out at 181 Somer-
ville Ave in Somerville!
Call John’s at (617)628-5511 

The Somerville News 
Weekly on the Run at 
Wedgewood, Crane & 
Connolly Insurance

Stop in at Wedgewood, 
Crane & Connolly Ins
in Somerville and pick 
up your free copy of the 
Somerville News Weekly!
While you’re sitting back 
reading your Somerville 
News Weekly for a few 
relaxing minutes the good 
people of Wedgewood, 
Crane & Connolly Ins will 
give you the very best rate 
on your insurance with a free 
price quote within minutes!

The Somerville News 
Weekly on the Run 
at Nissenbaums Used 
Auto Parts Recyclers

Stop in at Nissen-
baums Used Auto 
Parts Recyclers in 
Somerville and pick 
up your free copy of 
the Somerville News 
Weekly!
While you’re there 
the good people of 
Nissenbaums Used 
Auto Parts Recyclers 
will give you the very 
best low price on any 
parts that you may need 
for your vehicle with a 
free price quote within 

More locations where
 you can pick up 

The Somerville News 
Weekly 

around the city on 
page 2

Somerville News Weekly can be found 
at Somerville City Hall,

Library and
Traffic & Parking
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The Somerville News Weekly Shopping List

We Want Your 
Business!

Advertise in the Somerville 
News Weekly with display ads 

at low price specials!
Check out our low print edi-

tion specials with prices at 
50% off!

And Get Posted in 
TheSomervilleNewsWeekly.
com and BostonNewsGroup.

com News sites and their Face-
book pages for FREE!

A bargain and be seen by
 thousands daily!

Only
$25 Per Week

Now get 50% off these low 
prices with this coupon

Contact Bill Tauro
Somervillenewsweekly@ya-

hoo.com or call (617)293-2016

Let Us Get The Message 
Out For You With 

Greater Somerville 
Enjoy a Roundup of “Where to Eat Outside in Somerville’s Assembly Row”

Now that the weather is nice several of the restaurant patios at Assembly Row are officially open, 
including Earls, Legal on the Mystic, River Bar and Paul.

Somerville Kiwanis Club Celebrates 90 Years Of Service In Somerville 
Continued from page 15

More  Kiwanis Gala Event Photos 
Continued to page 39
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Letter to the Editor
Family of murdered teen 
thanks Somerville Police 
Detective and Massachu-
setts State Trooper on 
Sousa Murder Investiga-
tion that led to the arrest 
of the suspect.

The family of Christopher 
Souza would like to thank 

Somerville Police Detec-
tive Paul Duffy and State 
Trooper Jeffrey Saunders 
for receiving the Medal 
of Honor Award for their 
dedication and not giv-
ing up on finding Chris-
topher’s murderer and 
helping us get justice for 
for Christopher, which he 

deserves and we needed, 
we will be for ever grateful 
to them
The Souza and Medeiros 
family

By Charlie O’Rourke

The Somerville High Girls 
Track team won the GBL 
league meet on Wednesday 
May 20 at Dilboy Stadium. 
It is the ninth time in the 
last ten GBL meets. The 
only loss at the All-League 
meet was this past indoor 
season.

The Girls really came 
through to beat the regular 
season Champion Malden 
High School team. It was 
a total team effort for the 
girls led by Captains Sara-
grace Magre and Catherine 
Nakato, both of whom will 

be attending Union College 
next year. The Teams scores 
were; Somerville 220, 
Malden 174, Everett 74 and 
Medford 33.
First place finishers for 
SHS were Gabrielle Etienne 
in both the Shot Put and 
Discus,Saragrace Magre 
in the 400m Hurdles and 
the Triple Jump, Delmi 
Hernandez in the Mile, 
Alice Egar in the 2mile, 
Melissa Sanon in the 
100m Hurdles and Brenda 
Nguyen repeating her 2014 
win the Javelin.
Second place Finishers 

were;Youdine Felix in the 
100m dash and the Long 
Jump,Jackie Eloi in the 
100m Hurdles,Melissa 
Sanon in the High Jump 
and the Triple Jump, and 
Tamika Michel in the 
Discus.
Third place finishers 
were;Lourdes Jean- Louis 
in the 100m dash, Savanna 
Collins Silva in the 400m, 
Maureen Mcnabb in the 
Mile, Adriana Massie in the 
2mile, Catherine Nakato 
in the Long Jump, Jackie 
Eloi in the Triple Jump, 
and Bianca DeBarros in the 

Javelin.
Fourth place;Saragrace 
Magre in the 200m, Jackie 
Eloi in the 400m Hurdles, 
Iesha Guerrir in the Shot 
Put and Catherine Nakato 
in the Javelin.
Finishing fifth were; Lissa 
Sanon in the Shot Put and 
Discus.
Sixth place finishers 
were;Youdine Felix in the 
200m and Ileana Perlera in 
the 800m.
Our relays ran very 
well, the 4x400m Relay 
of Leighann Nguyen, 
Maureen McNabb, Lourdes 

Jean-Louis and Savanna 
Collins-Silva place second. 
The 4x800m Relay also 
placed second. Running on 
that team was Delmi Her-
nandez, Ana Pleitz-Mar-
tinez, Adriana Massie and 
Alice Egar. The 4x100m 
team place fourth with 
Samantha Filmore, Laury 
Belizaire, Oneda Lalaj and 
Pamela Lalaj.
Overall the Girls Indoor 
and Outdoor teams fin-
ished with a combined 8-2 
record. Winning the GBL 
League Meet was a nice 
way to finish off the season 

for the team. They have 
worked hard and deserved 
this impressive win.
Next up for the Highland-
ers is the Division 1 MIAA 
state Meet to be held at 
Cawley Stadium in Lowell 
on Saturday May 30th. 
Representing SHS will be 
Captains Saragrace Magre 
and Catherine Nakato, 
along with Youdine Felix, 
Jackie Eloi, Lourdes Jean- 
Louis, Melissa Sanon, Ga-
brielle Etienne and Savanna 
Collins-Silva.

SHS Girls Track GBL Results

The Somerville Sunset-
ters are coming to a street 
near you! The Sunsetters, a 
traveling youth performance 
troupe that performs classic 
show tunes and modern mu-
sicals in Somerville neigh-
borhoods throughout July 
and August, is still booking 

shows for the summer 2015 
season. 
Residents interested in 
hosting a performance in 
your neighborhood should 
contact Jackie Rossetti at 
617-625-6600 ext. 2614, or 
JRossetti@somervillema.
gov. Performances are held 

Monday through Thursday 
evenings, 7 to 8 p.m., in July 
and August. Some blackout 
dates apply. Performance 
slots fill up quickly, so book 
yours toda

Community Note: Book a Sunsetters in Your Neighborhood this Summer!

May 20, 2015 From Ironworkers 
Local 7
Ironworkers Local 7 is pleased 

to announce that they have 
entered into a Project Labor 
Agreement with Callahan Con-
struction for the next phase of 
Development by Federal Realty 
Investment Trust at Assembly 
Row in Somerville. Ironwork-
ers Local 7 is exited with this 
new agreement with Callahan 
Construction for not only the 
Assembly Row Project but in 
working together with this high 
quality General Contractor for 
years to come.
Photo caption: After a com-
pleted Project Labor Agreement 
with Callahan Construction the 
Ironworkers Local 7 are proud 
to be a part of the next phase of 

development by Federal Realty 
Investment Trust at Assembly 
Row.
Date: May 19, 2015
Photo back row left to right: 
Daniel Morganelli of Ironwork-
ers Local 7, Patrick McMahon 
of Federal Realty, Stephen J. 
Williams of Ironworkers Local 
7, Brad Dutton of Federal Real-
ty, Shawn Nehiley of Ironwork-
ers Local 7, David Morrow of 
Callahan Construction, Patrick 
Callahan of Callahan Construc-
tion, Paul F. Lynch, Business 
Manager of Ironworkers Local 7
Front row left to right: Local 
members of Ironworkers Local 
7.

Agreement with Ironworkers Local 7 & Callahan Construction for New Project 
at Assembly Row Somerville

After an extended vacation, it’s good to 
be back in the ‘Ville…
In the last four or five weeks that I have 
been absent from writing my column 
here, I have kept myself busy, to say the 
least. I spent over a week on vacation in 
the Dominican Republic, found out my 
daughter and her husband will be bless-

ing our us with another granddaughter, 
furthered my career in both real estate 
and writing/editing and I took the time 
I needed to make a personal assessment 
of how I view different people who are 
and are not a part of my daily life. Busy 
indeed.
I have also come to the conclusion that 
you cannot fight how people perceive 
you as a human being. When it comes 
to living your life, you need to care less 
about what others think of you and care 
more about staying true to yourself. 
Yes, I realize I am being vague again, 
but it isn’t because I am trying to send 
a message to someone. Those people I 
might have cared about sending mes-
sages in days gone by are all dead to me 

now. Bye.
A week or two before I went on vaca-
tion I, along with many of you, watched 
the controversy on several different 
social media platforms surrounding a 
list created by a woman who lived in 
Somerville for a short time while she 
went to Tufts a few years back which 
was titled “21 Things Only Somerville 
Locals Understand.” There was outrage 
by “old school” people far and wide 
– striking back and lashing out at the 
author. I have to tell you, I was a bit 
surprised. Most of the “rebuttals” I saw 
on YouTube and Facebook centered 
around a history lesson of sorts, which 
wasn’t the intent of the original article 
at all.

It was very telling for two very specific 
reasons: first, the intent of the original 
article was meant in a good-spirited 
way and should not have been attacked 
as it was; second, the pain and resent-
ment that has become the byproduct 
of gentrification bubbles up to the 
surface every once in a while, but rarely 
as in your face as it was immediately 
following this article going semi-viral. 
I would have to assume that anyone on 
the outside looking in must think that 
there is a great divide in this city. The 
old school, the old guard and the real 
deal ‘Villens versus the newcomers, the 
hipsters, the earthy-crunchies and even 
the Barneys. That doesn’t seem appeal-
ing, does it?

Over the next month or two I am going 
to compile, with the help of a few other 
‘Villens, a list or two of things Somer-
ville locals, both old and new, will feel 
as though are more relevant to a span of 
time which will touch on both old and 
new school ideas of what Somerville is 
like, where it came from, and whether 
you like it or not, where it is going. It 
should be fun.
In the meantime, keep yourself out of 
trouble, stay out of other people’s busi-
ness and be a better person, always – it 
will come back to you, just believe. I 
do. #GMK

Reality Bites by James A. Norton
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“Winter Hill Bank a Mutual Bank Serving the Community Since 1906”

Somerville News Weekly Customer Appreciation Month
Here at Somerville News Weekly Customer Appreciation Month is Celebrated Everyday!

Thank you Somerville for making us your #1 local news source!

Somerville Kiwanis Club Celebrates 90 Years Of Service In Somerville Continued from page 37
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617-666-8600 | 800-444-4300 | winterhillbank.com

A Mutual Bank Serving the Community Since 1906

Save yourself a  
trip to the bank

4  Make check deposits 
24/7 from anywhere

4  Quick, Convenient,  
Secure

*Mobile Deposit is subject to eligibility requirements, and is available only for checking accounts. Deposits are subject to 
verification, not available for immediate withdrawal and limits and restrictions apply. There may be charges for data usage  
by your cellular provider.

INTRODUCING

MOBILE DEPOSIT*

Snap, Tap & Go! 
Banking Made Easy

Android is a trademark of Google Inc. Google Play is a trademark of Google Inc.
Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.  

App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.

Member
FDIC

Equal Housing 
Lender Member FDIC     Equal Housing Lender


